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United Press International In Our 90th Year Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, June 12, 1969 10. Per Copy Vol. LXXXX No. 1 3,9
URRAYANS DROWN AT CYPRESS CREEKSix Murray State Coeds Have
Been Suspended For A Year
Dean J. Matt Sparkman, vice
president for student affairs at
Murray State University, dis-
closed Wednesday that 6 of 10
coeds charged with misconduct
after dormitory disorders last
month have been suspended for
one year.
The six students, five negro.s
and one white, may apply for
reinstatement at the end of the




The Murray Art Guild win
hold two art exhibits simultan-
eously starting this Saturday,
June 14 and running through
Sunday, June 22.
One of the exhibits will be
held at the new location of the
Guild on East Main Street and
the other exhibit will be held
at the Hitching Post in Aurora.
Both shows will feature works
from many artists from sur-
rounding towns.
The show at the Guild stu-
dios in Murray will be open
from 11:00 am. to 4:00 p.m.
.very day except Sunday when
it will be open from 1:00 p.m.
until 5:00 p.m.
A reception for the Yiiiting
artists will be held at the stu-
dios Sunday, June 13, from
2:00 pm. to 3:00 p.m. and the
public is cordially invited to
come and meet the artist's.
The exhibit at the Hitching
Post on highway 90 will be open
each day from 11:00 a.m. until
8.00 p.m. and will be in an
'open air' area.
Some of the visiting artists
who will be showing paintings
ere Lucille Grummel from Clin-
ton, Opal Ford Valentine from
Franklin, Mary Crawford from
Newfield, Hugh Gerryroan from




FRANKFORT, Ky., - Gover-
nor Louie B. Nunn today an-
nounced that a contract has
been awarded for resurfacing
s section of Ky121 (Murray-New
Concord-Tennessee State Line
Road) in Calloway County
The contract for $66,360.20





gene Goss said the project will
extend from the south city lim-
its of Murray a distance of 7
NOW YOU KNOW
0„by United Press International
The battle of Long Island in
which the American Revolution-
ary Army suffered a serious set-
back was actually fought i n
what is now the borough of




Clear to partly clouoy and
, warm today and tonight with
"4 chance of thunderstorms west
this afternoon and tonight. High
7 today in the low 90s. Low to-
' night upper 60s to low 70s. Fri-
day considerably cloudy with
%mitered showers and cooler
west.
Kentucky Lake. 7 a.m. 350.4.
up 0.2; below dam 301.8, up
0.1, no gates open.
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 350.3, up
01; below dam 302.7, stationary.
- Sunrise 538; Sunset 8:17. •
Moon rose 3:31 am.
with the close of spring semes-
ter May 30, the dean said.
No restrictions were placed
on the other four coeds, three
Negro and one white, who were
reprimanded in the ruling by
the faculty discipline commit-
tee.
Following the incidents last
May 13, Sparkman said the al-
leged misconduct involved sev-
eral of the students blocking a
concession area in Hart Halt,
intimidating another coed, and
making derogatory remarks td
the dean of women.
Attorney George H. Darden,
representing the 10 coeds, said
the suspensions- probably would
be appealed to the school's
Board of Regents, and if reject-
ed, the case would be taken to
court.
The Hopkinsville lawyer also
said he will speak with officials
of the American Civil Liberties
Union in Louisville to plan strat-
egy in the case.
Darden had charged that the
disciplinary committee is ille-
gally constituted under Ken-
tucky law. He said it represent-
ed the university administration
her than the faculty.
Following the incident, Mur-
ray President Harry Sparks set
up a university advisory com-
mittee which recommended that
he dean of men, dean of worn-
and vice president for stu-





Ceylon Lamb, the man who
made the first basketball goal
in the history of Murray State
tniversity, was a visitor at the
Ledger and Times yesterday.
Mr. Lamb was a member of the
first Murray State University
basketball team and he was the
one who made the first goal of
the flegling team.
He attended Murray State
with Ty Holland, Auburn Wells
and several other local persons
when Dr. Rainey T. Wells was
president of the university.
Mr. Lamb now lives in Rich-
mond, Virginia where he is
State Manager for the Woodmen
of the World Life Insurance
Society. He has been with the
Woodmen for thirty-five years
and has been State Manager for
twenty-one years He plans to
retire in another year.
Mr. Lamb is a graduate of
Kirksey High School and Mur-
ray State University. He taught
school in Covington, Kentucky
for fourteen years and entered
the armed services for a per-
iod of time. He has been with
the Woodmen since then.
He recalled while visiting in
the Ledger and Times office
that. when he attended Murray
State there was only one build-
ing. It was a great day, he said
when the gym was built. The
present university started from
these small beginnings, he said.
He indicated that he will pro-
bably return to Murray after his
retirement, and that he had
kept up with Murray down
through the years through vis-
its with his brother Gus Lamb.
Wcrk Day Planned
At Oaks Saturday
All members of the Oaks
Country Club are asked to par-
ticipate in a work day this Sat-
urday, June 14, at 8:00 a.m.
Members should bring equip-
ment for painting and general
labor with them.
A breakfast is planned for
7 30 a m. prior to beginning the
work day, You may make reser-
vations by calling Joe Pat
James or Howard Crittenden.
FOUR CITID
Four persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
yesterday and last night. They
were two for curfew violations,
one for driving while iriboxicat-
Toney A. Murphy
Receives Air Medal
LUZON, Philippines - U. S.
Air Force Staff Sergeant Toney
A. Murphy, whose wife, Fran-
ces, is the daughter of M r s.
Frances A. Edwards of Hardin,
Ky., has received two awrds
of the Air Medal at Clark AS,
Philippines for air action in
Southeast AAA.
Sergeant Murphy was cited
for his outstanding airmanship
and courage as a flight engineer
cm successful and important
missions under hazardous con-
ditions.
He is now at Clark in a unit
of the Pacific Air Forces.
The sergeant attended Cha-


















Word has been received of
the death of Mrs. Harold Byrd
of St. Petersburg, Fla. She was
the former Mrs. Italy Conner,
widow of Zeph Conner of Mur-
ray and was a talented music-
ian. Mrs. Byrd taught music in
the city schools and later at
Murray College from 1920 until
1933.
Mrs. Byrd is survived by her
husband, Harold Byrd of St.
Petersburg, Fla.; one daughter
Bianca Conner Franks (Mrs.
Joe), 4016 lath Court South,
Birmingham, Alabama; four
grand children. Her grand-
daughter, Mild Dixie Franks, is
a senior at Murray State Uni-
versity.
Interment will be in Birm-
ingham, Alabama and at this




The Vacation Bible School
will be held at the North Plea-
sant Grove Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church starting Mon-
day, June 16, and continuing
through Friday, June 20.
School will be held from nine
to 11:30 a.m. each day for chil-
dren, kindergarten through jun.
1011.
Mrs Nix Crawford is dean
of the school and Rev. Ed Glov-
er is church pastor.
All children in the community
are invited to attend.
Jimmy Lamb Wins
Plumbing Contest
Jimmy Lamb of Route One,
Lynn Grove has won the State
Plumbing contest held June 9-
10 in Louisville.
Jimmy represented the Pa-
ducah local 184 in the State
contest and will now represent
Kentucky in the National con-
test to be held August 10:15 at
Perdue University.
LODGE MEETING
Temple Hill Lodge No. 276,
F & AM will have a called meet-
ing Friday, June 13th at 7:30
p.m. for work in the •'-master
mason's degree.
Tree.* is, Hu Lake - RINIC4011 Squads from Murray and Nris search for Ni. body etlittle Penney Marks Oliver In Cypress Creek. Penney Marie and her mother and father werevictims of Kentucky Lake yesterday near Cpyreu Creek Boat Dock. Another daughter,Susan, was rescued from the lake. Penney's body was located at 700 p.m. yesterday. Thebodies of her parents were recovered shortly after the tragic event yesterday at 330.
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
We would like to take this
opportunity to express our sin-
cere appreciation to you for the
excellent news coverage, and to
the citizens of Murray for their
splendid cooperation in the re-
cent Arthritis Campaign.
I You will be very pleased to
learn that we were able to pre-
sent a check for $1180.00 to the
Kentucky Chapter of the Arthri-
tis Foundation, and we are most
grateful to you and all the peo-
ple for your wonderful partici-
pation in this drive.
I would also like to extend
my deep gratitude to these most
capable and efficient people
who devoted their time and
energy to make this successful
campaign possible!
Mrs. Richard Knight, City
Chairman and the members of
the Kappa Department of Mur
ray Woman's Club who canvass-
ed the Murray Community; the
AOPI Sorority of Murray State
University for their road blocks
and Tag Day which grossed
$288.00; Mrs. James Rudy All-
britten, Mrs. John Belt, Publi-
city Chairman: Your efforts are




Mr. Francisco Valle S from
Honduras and Miss Elizabeth
Miller from Scotland will be
spending the next two weeks
in Calloway County learning
more about the 4-H program
and customs and the way of life
of the people of Calloway Coun•
ty. They are a part of the In
ternational Farm Youth Ex
change (IFYE) program that lc
being conducted by the Nat
ions! 4-H Club Foundation.
Francisco is living with the
Odell Jarrett family at New
Concord. Elizabeth is living with
the Glen Kelso family at Lynn
Grove. They will be taking part
in some of the events in the
county and area.
The Calloway County Teen
Club is planning a meeting in
their honor on Monday night
June 23. This will give the vis-
itors an opportunity to tell a-
bout their country and to learn
more about America.
16 Students Several Persons
Fined In Court Of
NOW On Tour judge jaetkilia
To Europe
Sixteen Murray State Univer-
sity students will spend five
weeks in Europe this summer
under the auspices of the Fore-
ign Study League.
The group will he under the
direction of Dr. Wayne Beasley
of the University history depart-
ment.
The students embarked from
New York City on the L'SS
Ryndaan June 11 and will spend
seven days crossing the ocean.
Upon arrival in London the
students will tour the city and
khan continue to Brussels, Bel-
gium; Paris, France; liter, Au-
stria; and conclude their tour
in Rome, Italy.
While enjoying the sights,
the students will be able to re-
ceive three hours of college
credit.
The students going on the
tour are as follows: Lynda All-
britten, Rebecca Blackston,
Steve Brown, Linda Brownfield,
Caroline Coffin, Jeanie Diuguid,
Ron Fallachi, Sandy Faust,
1:)ixie Franks, Pain Garland,
Nan Lee, Don Miller, Brandon
Neese, Mary Robbins, Jay Ray-
burn, and Patsy Via,
BSIPW President To
Visit Local Club
Mrs. Ledean Hamilton, presi-
dent of the Kentucky Federat-
ion of Business and Professional
Women's Clubs, will be the
guest of honor at a dinner meet-
ing of all the clubs in District
I on Saturday night, June 21.
The meeting will be held at
seven p.m. at the Holiday Inn
in Mayfield.
The Murray Club will further
honor Mrs. Hamilton with a
breakfast at the Holiday Inn in
urray, Sunday morning, June
at 8:30 a.m.
Mrs. Odelle Vance, president
f the Murray Club, said that
he was pleased in having the
tate president visit, and hoped
have a good attendance at
th meetings.
Reservations must be made
y June 16, and may be made
y calling Mrs. James Shelton
✓ Mrs. Vance.
eel, and one for diereltardIng SOW* d Agit ma Me Seim Mrs. Mem keen, Amy ems she saemane visitor,lnur way senco sign and recklesi Rilmbeth Miller. At the right an Henduras ',Whir Francisco Villa, Jeannie Jarrett, Mrs.driving. Wel Jarrett and Jeowdeer•
Several persons were charged,
entered pleas of guilty, and
were fined in the City Court of
City Judge William H. (Jake)
Dunn during the past week.
Records show the following oc-
curred:
L. W. Bishop, driving while
intoxicated, amended to reckless
driving, fined $100.00 coste$4.-
50.
Tommy Mania, reckless driv-
ing, amended to disorderly con-
duct, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
Inocencio Hernandez, no KYU
Card No. in unit, fined $1900
costs $4.50.
Carl Ray, public drunkenness,
fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
C. L. Bramley, reckless driv-
ing, amended to disorderly con-
duct, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
C. V. Burton, public drunken-
ness, fined $1500 costs $4.50.
T. G. Persall, disregarding
stop sign, amended to disorder-
ly conduct, fined $10.00 costs
$4.50.
H. P. Patton, public drunken
ness, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
I. H. Arnold, failure to dis
play trailer licenses, fined $10.
00 costs $4.50.
Lonnie Tucker, public drun
kenness, fined $15.00 costs $4.so.
R. D. Pittman, drinking beer
in public, fined $15.00 costs $4.-
50.
D. L. Robinson, drinking
in public, fined $15.00-colts
so.
E. F. Lockhart, disorderly con-
duct, fined $50.00 costs $4.50.
W. R. Futrell, two charge's of
reckless driving, fined $30.00
costs $4.30.
P. R. Smith, no Kentucky fuel
tax number, fined $19.00 costs
$4.50.
Delfil By Products Company,
failure to display trailer tags,
fined $19.00 costs $450. 
JohnP. Oliver, no for hire
authority in Kentucky, fined
$50.00 costs $4.50.
McCaslin and Crum, no for
hire authority in Kentucky, fin-
ed $50.00 costs $4.50.
Milton Truck Lines, no cab
card in unit, fined $19.00 cosu
$4.50.
Jimmy Higgins, reckless driv-
ing, amended to disorderly con-
duct, fined $15.001 costs $4.50
C. R. Rushing, reckless driv-
ing, amended to disorderly con-
duct, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
Carol Hibbard Is
Calloway Medalist
Carol Hibbard was the me-
dalist at the regular ladies day
golf held at the Calloway Co-
unty Cinntry Club on Wednes-
day.. 
Low putts went to Frances
Hulse and blind hole was won
by Lanette Thurman. Frances
Parker had the poker hand and
Betty Hinton had an eagle.
Alice Purdom was the golf
hostess, A ladies day luneheass
Was served at noon with Ruth
Pasco as chairman at the hos-
tesses.
Three Members Of Melvin
Oliver Family Are Victims
A triple drowning occurred
yesterday afternoon about 3:30
o'clock on the Tennessee side
of Kentucky Lake near Mai-
gan's Boat Dock where the old
road ned extends into the lake.
Melvin Oliver, age 41, his wife
Beth, age 31, and their daugh-
ter Penney Marie, age 10, all
drowned before resecuerers
could come to their aid.
Five members of the family
were at the scene on an outing.
Another daughter Susan, age
13, was rescued and a son, Tom-
my Mark, age 11, remained in
shallow water.
Euil Donelson of Murray
Route Six told a reporter that
he was sitting on the bank of
the lake with his sister and Mr.
Oliver and they watched as Mrs.
Oliver and three children were
wading on the old road bed.
The road bed extends out into
the lake and ends suddenly with
a drop off.
Mr. Donelson said that they
f heard a scream and that Mr.
Oliver, who suffered from a
heart condition, jumped up and
rap .in40 Ibe-illider.-blr. Donal-
son said that he ran to' get his
boat. When he got to the scene
in his boat, all that was visible
was "a head of hair in the wat-
er".
He grabbed the hair and pull-
ed Susan, age 13, into his boat.
She was revived and is appar
ently 191. right.
Tommy Mark was still stand-
ing on the road bed, out of
danger.
Lesley B. Houston of Murray
Route Three said he was putt-
ing his boat into the water and
saw the family wading. He said
that after he got his boat in the
water, he went up to the re-
staurant to eat. It was at this
point that he heard the scream.
He continued that he ran to
the water and dived in and lo-
cated Mr. Oliver and brought
him to the surface. He had ex-
pired by that time, he said.
A fisherman began to cast in
the area and his hook snagged
the clothing of Mrs. Oliver and
he brought her to the surface.
The U.S. Coast Guard boat,
the Murray-Calloway County
Rescue Squad and the Paris
Rescue Squad all arrived at the
scene to aid in recovering the
other body.
The Murray Rescue Squad and
the Paris Rescue Squad finally
located the body of Penney at
6:45 or 7:00 pan.
Tennessee State Trooper
Freeman Crutcher and Sheriff
Fire Department
Is Called Twice
The Murray Fire Department
was called out Wednesday at
3:45 p.m. to 304 North 5th
Street. A lawn mower was re-
ported to be on fire, but the
flames were out on arrival of
the firemen.
Tuesday at 11:25 p.m. the
firemen answered a two alarm
fire, to 401 North Cherry Street.
This turned out to be a false






Church will observe its sixth
anniversary with special ser-
vices on Sunday, June 15, with
regular services in the morn-
ing followed by the noon meal
to be served in the parsonage
yard.
In the afternoon the services
will start at two p.m. with spec-
ial singing by the Loyal Echoes
and the note burning ceremony
for the note on the pastor's
home.
The nitbssage will be brought
by the former pastor, Bro.
Charles Salmon who led the
group in organizing the church
in 1963 Bro. Salmon is pastor
of Faith Baptist Church, Jack-
Mich.
Everyone is extended a Walla
welcome to attend this service,
a chum% spokesman said.
F. F. Wells from Paris were at
the scene also.
The drowning scene is on
Cypress Creek embayment of
Kentucky Lake near Cypress
Spring Boat Dock, formerly Mor-
gan's, just across the Tennes-
e State Line
It is not known whether Mr
Oliver suffered a heart attack
in his rescue attempt, or whe-
ther he drowned also.
This is thought to be the
worst single tragedy on Ken-
tucky Lake, on the Tennessee
side, in the history of the lake.
Three men drowned in Ken-
tucky Lake in the late 1940's, on
the Kentucky side, as they were
duck hunting.
The Oliver family resided on
Murray Route-One in the Oaks
Country Club area. Mr. Oliver
was employed at Jones Clean-
ers here for many years before
he was forced to retire due co
a heart condition. His wife was
a former employee 3f the Rob-
erson's Hih Burger Inn. The
young girl, Penny Marie, was a
_student at the-Lynn Grove Ele-'




Three traffic accidents occur-
red in the city limits of Murray
on Tuesday and Wednesday, ac-
cording to the reports filed by
the investigating officers of the
Murray Police Department. No
injuries were reported.
Wednesday at 3:33 p.m. a
collision occurred at 16th and
Main Streets.
Cars involved were a 1967
Ford four door Galaxie owned
by Woodrow Tarry and driven
by Anna Rogers Tarry of Mur
ray Route Eight, and a Dodge
'4 ton pickup driven by William
Barkley Cole of Murray Route
One.
Police -said Mrs. Tarry, going
east on Main Street, had stopp-
ed at four way stop at 16th and
Main Streets. Cole, also going
east, failed to stop and hit the
Tarry car in rear end, accord-
ing to the police report.
Damage to the Tarry car was
on the rear end and to the Cole
truck on the front end.
Tuesday at 1:16 p.m. two cars
collided while backing from
parking spaces on Main Street,
according to the police report.
Involved were a 1964 Chev-
rolet Lapels driven by Hafford
Walton Smith, 513 Whitnell,
Murray, and a 1965 Chevrolet
Belair driven by Treman Smith
of Murray Route Three.
Damage to the Hafford Wal-
ton Smith car was on the right
rear fender and to the Trenun
Smith car on the left rear fend-
er.
A car and t collision oc-
curred Tues4ay at 11:52 on
Maple Stree
Mar..$1n R.f Howard of Murray
Route One, driving a 1957 Chev-
rolet truck, backed into the
right side of the Winner Boat
Tiki owned by Eddie Bell of
Route Two, South Fulton, Tenn,
according to the police report.
Bell was going west on Maple
Street and had stopped for the
four way sign at 6th Street, the
police report said.
Damage to the boat was on
the right rear side and to the
truck on the left rear fender.
Bible School To Be
Held, New Concord
The Church of Christ at Nev
Concord will conduct its Vaca
tion Bible School June 16-20
The daily sessionilwill begin at
9:00 a.m and conclude at 1115
a.m. and there will be a picnic
lunch at tke conclusion Friday.
Classes will be held for all
ages and the theme-et the env- -
es will be the -study- of "The
Church That Jesus Built".
The public is invited to at-
g!!
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Church Faces Challenge
There has probably never been a time in
modern history when the institution of the church
has faced more complex challenges than it does
today .
Since the Supreme Court decision of 1954 the
church has been caught up in a sweeping
revolution. The more liberal element has come to
the fore, urging that the church depart from its
traditional functions and enter more actively into
the arena of social and political reform. We now
see church groups urging such things as recognition
of Fidel Castro and Communist Cuba and the
admission of Red China to the UN, matters that
were once considered as problems and decisions of
government.
A liberal group within one of the moor
denominetions is organizing in an announced
attempt ' to attack: the conservatism of the
denomination and try to take over controL The
maneuvers at the church's annual convention is
remindful a partisan caucuses that go on at the
conventions of the big political parties. At one of
these sessions the traditional practice of Sunday
morning preaching was questioned as not being
worthwhile any more.
There are other signs of turbulence within
churches. Unusual demands by minority groups are
making the headlines. Clergy and laymen alike are
confused, it seems, as to what is right, and many
are carried away by the dramatics of certain
appeals and demands. It's a time for cool heads and
logical and prayerful thinking before
decision-making.
Meeting the Christian challenge of brotherty
love to all mankind and turning the other cheek le
directed by our Lord and Mastermem magi *ingot
Knuckling to the demands of rialuatattefrhIgeist
iidicals is quite another.
One of the problems that our church leaders
face is making the fateful decisions that will keep
the united Christian world on course, the right
course. And what a difftcult task they face in
screening out demands of the multitude of those
whose only goal appears to be a place in the
spotlight of publicity or to feather their nests
financially.
Whit is the role of the church in today's
society? That's a question on which there is
disagreement among both the clergy and lay
leaders. Dedicated Christians are disturbed. And
that's a good sign. Christ wanted his followers to
be disturbed. His followers had their problems in
their day, just as they go in ours.
What is the church's role? It is our humble
opinion that the church will find its way through
the tortuous maze that confronts it, and that it will
emerge from this "revolution" stronger than ever.
Just as it has met the challenge and triumphed in
centuries past.
Men of courage and wisdom will surely emerge
to rise above the current confusion that clutters
'mens minds, and will lead the way from the shoals
and shallows into a deeper channel of right
thinking and right doing.
These are indeed troublesome times for the
church and for the world, but in history we have
learned that God calls someone to lead when the
going gets too rough. There is every reason for all
Christian people to believe that divine energy is
already at work to this end.
The Federal Aviation Administration!' chief
psychologist, Dr. John D. Dailey, propounds an
interesting. . .theory as to what motivates those
who hijack aircraft. Most of the hijackers, he
thinks, see this conspicuous act of piracy as giving
them one great moment 'of power and glory in a
life of failure'. . ..The FAA psychologist suggests
something else that might in the long run prove
effective, however. He would spread the word that
far from being considered 'a big shot in Cuba,'
many of the hijackers get poor treatment and may
even wind up in jail. This appears to be true.
Perhaps intensively publicizing it would persuade
some would-be hijackers that they'd better look
elsewhere for their kicks.
MENTAL. HEALTH MATTERIII
Stanley F. Voiles, M.D., DirectOr




Leastbed by the Natioeat
imititule at Mental Health •
hitsdidsn. aslimivville Meg
shine information sad mises-
siee campeiga is sow sederway.
The maven is beim car-
ried ouil cooperatively by the
media of News and other com-
municatione, educatioeuil igen-
cies and school systems, and
protemienal sad public oriel-
Wiens of many kinds.
The idea is to provide NB,
factual isformetion sad educa-
tional maserinis and means to
fight the grave and increasing
probient of abuse of narcotics
and drugs--from heroin to
LSD. marihuana, and pep and
sleeping Irina
Heart of the matter is the
gas-roots educatioual part.
featuring articles in newspapers
such as this newspeper of yours
carries and programs for
schools and clubs.
We are working with Jim-
nasal associations, for mange,
in the development of sew,
sound, and pmesical comma
and inaterials far machos to
as in the schools hem eismea-
tary to calm Jevalh.-'-
An all-int
seised by the
includes such varied activities as
workshops for hish mama
newspaper ethane, weimial
press conferences. Ceeriesima
development and teeeloar eniew
ins, exhibits at schools sod state
fairs, and a sationel school
poser cotatealL
WIPttef. Mid bus gmhho Maio,
ado sad elais ass
Whit
The campalgt k Melded him
several aroma AMMO at
widely diterwit Mods if sethi-
ems: yetailts, addle lie wee-
um PP admit, As *NM .-
demi= expend daily to tub
dmeetesat hereto addirdea. aed
yeses who we t_..,. .1 award
onnitinsa. or ether
ranstorwes &eat
Our primary the is to as
yews psopie with is to help
them resist piemera to experi-
ment with dress
Al in AMR time, US don
was TA arm everyees. ettme-
ever age he is today, with all
the faces be or she needs to
know in order in avoid drug
dangers and to use drugs sanely.
We're not out to stop sensible





imiehmitIon at Sierra lialata
fat laded IketIes with *WM
We tor Ike ISMS Witte ONO
alas moritat.
Threats Or =Vs tricaililplel
ant not the sole anewer.• me
know. hut we certainly must
and do Mal, is ail matininls
and prograi s. with the isms
and the legal penalties involved
in narcotic and -drug abweramli--
addiction.
A variety of materials are
already in mass circulation, in-
cluding a 3-part the series,
-The Distant Drummer."
Newspaper articles. features,
and public service advertise-
meets are a hey congemewt.





Q — My income is ap and
think I will hive to Masses sr
osthalited tat payments. Do If
have to file another deciereties?
A — N., wham yea meet
year next installment ptiereetire
e est:basted tax adjust it Is
tales car ef the lacsaas.
With your petreesst modest
the appropriate pre-addtweed
wencher sent you as pent if
year estimated tax wham last
February. The filled-oat vowele
er for each installment identi-
fies your payment and mass
sure it is properly credited to
year amoset.
Q — I filed my return show-
ing a refend back t Awn
When can I expect Sty Chedt7
A — Your refund shoal/ ee-
rie* in Mid-June. Some Maras
Med at the desiltne mav met
be processed emeplately
the first week if Jess-
Isesimpiste raters& aril thew
with errers take tenser is pirs•
001111- 11121:PdVers me notified if
the mem ter delay ia beat
110.11v
DUKE AT IMUC PLANT-The
Doke of Windsor (right is
shown through the Lawson
Milk Co plant le Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio. by Medliey M.
Hoes, president if the con-
cern. The former ling of
England saw phases of
opersUon at the plant while
riding in an electric golf cart.
Tes 111011111 IMPII dwell Mk
DR& is is Mama &mom
sad thus mows wow Dm ev-
en • dim* for Dad Ind aid
glind pin dostrIngt.
Ifs Did lib airs if the
eal pilau won draws tem
the big MON try Mayer Illskoms
Min
drain Itonhibrior Ifterrm
Ma Detre mon tho if
Nichols golf ebbe, Ern A. IL
Uppers(' se liehs Street Me
the witmer itt-tho
pendia MEM AM Ammo
Wait at C•ONN Comb tam
dim Illtwohodlikom parmihis osib.
Map type romodor.
These three names along with
the amass ot the winners el the
dtietem amiss Mil be aunt he
thr the speed is
&nein which will be WY
Aoeidead Slaty
NEW ORLEANS (1,4' -
An Si-depth swot, of 40 Louisi-
mu holiday aradents show
that the type driver meat in
waived in ,anch ar.cidenta was a
all is a fanirier ear, interritory, dem to home
and no no berry.
The stady, lay the Anietiean
Associatiosi, also showed that
60 per cast of the accidenti
occurred in ihriusena awl that
akohol was a knows factor ir
40 per cent of the accidents
Whoa rum get DA Ira to
ha slome—doort milimming.
If you are rappd tbdirtimig-
mit, tmlim op Whims or madam,
bet swimming Mat a one man
job Always maim Is a place
where yen cm set assistame if
Aims lg. The grand prime t• a Pm ormi A momp moor
tono ..it trlp for taw to Rim OTTia a yolloblg; Ind irs
TRW_ AM Mem it pastrie' diem Ms
Nay lt oda. •
uotes From The News
Ey UNITED PRESS INTERNATIOKAL
By Uaitsd Press International
PARIS - An American official at the Paris peace talks giving
his impression of the new delegation of the Viet Uwe's National
Liberation Front:
"Whatever they choose to call themselves, they are still the
same grotip, and continue to receive their direction and major
=wort from North Vietnam."
WASHINGTON - Sen. Wallace R. Bennett, R-Utah , calling for
the planting of an American flag on the moon by the crew of Apollo
U to signify the unifications of all grovps of Americans:
"I know of no greater way to cement this unity then for the
President to present to the Apollo 11 crew two flags that have
flown both over Independence Hall - in recognition of our early
struggle for freedom - and over the Capitol - symbolizing the
strength of our representative system of government."
NEW YORK. Evangelist Billy Graham after strolling through
Times Square to publicize his current New York crusade.
"Anyone walking down Times Square c2n see why New York
is in need of a great moral and spiritual awakening."
MILWAUKEE , Wis. - State Sen. Gordan Roselelp responding
to a colleague's statement that the University of Wisconsin is in
danger of becoming a "cow college":
"What's wrong with that? I think the cow is one of the finest,
cleanest animals in the state - an animal like that produces good,
white, clean milk. I'm tired of hearing a lot of that ball "
20 Years Ago Today
=MG= a Mesa
John Patrick Crawford, son of Dr. and Mrs. F. E. CraWfOrd Of
Murray, was graduated from Ohio State University with a Doctor
Df Medicine degree.
Mrs. Jodye Hamlett Daley, sister of Mrs. George Carnell of
Kirksey, died at her home in California.
The annual Story family reunion 'Ube held at the City Park on
lime 19.
The Hazel Teleption'e @ompany had laid an amendment to its
feral franchise application before-the Tennessee Railway and
c Utilities Commission.
Bible Thought for Today
If sinners entice thee, consent thou not. - Proverbs 1:10
estiYou will be defrauded if you have any traffic with dislion
immortal people.
THURSDAY — JUNE 12. 1961
Almanac
by United Preis lehletatisital
Today is Thursday, June 12.
the 163rd day of 1989 with 202
to follow.
The moon is between its last
quarter and new phase.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury, Venus and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1830, the first governor of
the Massachusetts Bay Colony,
John Winthrop, entered the
harbor at Salem.
In 1924, President Calvin
Coolidge received the presiden-
tial nomination at the Repub-
lican National Convention is
Cleveland.
In 1963, a sniper killed Negro
civil rights leader Medgar Evers
in Jackson, Miss.
In 1987, the United States
Supreme Court ruled that states
could not outlaw interracial
marriages.
A thought for the day —
Plato said, "No evil can hap-
pen to a good man, either in
life or after death." 
now
Q — I jest team moat joint 
Does Social Semi" MI 11111D•
t• be taken out el tay pep IN
both iehe
A — Yes, the hew aliplesi
each employer to withheld how
ml siiewdly tax ea the fire Or -
afe of • WINIkrfoe's wave. If
more thills Ow maxim= if
ge74.40 is is Doi
Seettrtty um la 111111, you AIDE,
digit a credit DI Ihs INNS WI
year Moodie 
0 4:2, trow ssIrei; Itssinutiv,volor =11ellor burl,
year. 1 1 UM 1= 
sairr= e=t• •
thiscna Nipalboall
t=sg. siier se.. CIL:4w" 
svireao lin Lao Loss 
DIMS U.S. Rods. „ 1  114
If I do that, win novo 1. per
• — DON ifN
patting them I. 11111,0111111111.
tea the interest?
A — If the heads are Nona
simia, la the child's name. se M
his same with yes Bated as
beneficiary, then he will be
hi, for tax on the interest they
Never judge a bike by its
surface The Corps of Engi-
neers warns all etrimmers that
most nian-made lakes have ir-
regular and dangerous bottoms.
Old stream beds, gullies, drop-
offs and holes abound beneath
the surface. Never dive with-
out knowing the -conditions of
yew twrimminS area. Never
swim Mane. Check all siege ter
deoth end dangers. Safety pre-
cautions pay big dividends.
Water From Volcanoes
MEXICO CITY ( I "Pl)
Mexico City is tapping the two
volcanoes that tower over---ka
valley -- for drinking water. A
stem of pipelines is being built
to carry water from the melting
snow., of the volcanic peak,. --
Mt. Popocatepell and Mt
Inaccihead Tommidir 40116.
wa-ter for 400,000 faideale
of the east side of the city.
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Residents of the Callowa
County area who are receiving
monthly social security checks
are reminded by Charles M.
Whitaker, Social Security Man-
ager in Paducah, to report dir-
ectly to the Social Security Of-
fice any change of address or
other events affecting continued
receipt of their checks. Reports
may be made by mail (you may
use the back of your check
envelope for this), phone, or in
person. Appropriate report
forms are available at the Soc-
ial Security Office.
Whitaker said this reporting
method enables the district of-
fice to take advantage of the in-
creased capacity of its high
speed communications circuits
to transmit information to re-
cord centers. Until recently,
social security beneficiaries
were encouraged to notify the
Social Security Administration
about the occurrence of these
events by mailing pre-addressed
postcard forms to a record cen-
ter.
Events that affect receipt of
monthly axial security checks,
In addition to address cbangea,
are starting or stopping work
(employment), marriage or re-
marriage in some instances, di-
vorce, and death.
HOWELL SOLD
MONTREAL (UPI) — The
New York Rangers sold defense-
man Harry Howell to the ()A-
land Seals Tuesday and traded
center Phil Goyette to St. Louis
for the Blues' first round choke
in the amateur draft.
SA- TISFACTION GUARANTEED
Be a show stopper.
With Kill-Ko Flea Collar for Cats. Kill-Ko Flea Collar
will kill all the fleas on your cat in just a matter of
days, and keeps killing fleas for three months. It's
easy to use, and
made especially for
cats so it won't harm
them.
So snap on a Kill-Ko
Flea Collar for Cats
on your cat, and send
that flea circus on
the road.
Q — Can a farmer &den
the east of • Laimphorie no mak
to mil his produce?
A — A hods= dedsotamm,
may be takes for that poetise ef
the telephone costs related he
farm Wetness. Per inetinsee. If
the. phew is seed far term bar
is. half the time then hell ef
Ds omit may be deducted.
Q — I'm being celled is Is
an examinetlow of my raters.
Ii there any booklet that would
help me get reedy for It? liermard Nooderaom
A .0.- Yes, mid a pod said le South Fulton. Ter
dIADLet Atria* :isdltip 101 /417
ear a espy 
adZ lii
111111 • • • •




A compete line. AfribAcii II qual-
ity-built hydraulic and hyttraufic
cable tomiers tor truck, trader,
tractor and stationary mounting.
Telescopic, folding telescopic and






















cotokiesscoi„op tcl diffitt 
The 1 selling inport
truck-saves
you up to 50%!
LAS
810 Sycamore
You can own it for only
$35.60 a month!
Six foot all-steel bed I Economical,
powerful Oily engine! Perfect for
work or play-loads I Roomy cab, vinyl
upholstery. 4-speed stick shift,
whitewalls, dozens of extras I
•Pnoe a bond on rnonotsctutots skydostod mud pica
v.itt 1/3 doom end 36 monthly Pormdttts, sod
Foddrol mod KM:WV C1,16,. 1106 SSW
I..
DAUM
MAKE THE 30(1ND MOVE TO
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VANS fighigligg Reggie Stab
son of the Oalimed AthIstics it all
depends sa abalbaf yea view him
as a AD Idtlereca.114541uggic.
There's little or ao iabotcson
,for the 23-yeapoldoatadder turbo
freely admits he mho for the
horizon. He's made only 41 hits
in 164 official at bets this season
but 31 of theta, including 19 Wai-
ts which tie him for the mar
league lead, have been for extra
bases.
Jacksoa did his thing again
Wednesday night before a crowd
which included President Nixon
at Robert F. Kennedy Stadium
In Washiegloa, D. C., when he hit
two homers in a 6-4, 13-inning
victory over the Senators.
.1 Red Sox Bomb Twins
The Honks Red Sox bombed
the Miassaott Twine, 13-5, the
Calibrate Angels beat the Balti-
more Orioles, 7-5, in 14 innings.
The Detroit Tigers shaded the
Seattle Pilots 44, in 10 innings,
the Chicago' White Sox nipped
the Cleveland Indians, 4-3, and
the New York Yankees defeated
es Kansas City Royals, 5-4, in
11 innings.
la the Natiooal League, San
F reneiaco downed New York, 7-2,
Atlanta topped Chicago, 5-1, St.
Leda whipped Cincinnati 10-5,
-Philadelphia blanked Los Ange-
_104_3-0,, Pittsborgh clubbed Ho-
lmes; 134, and San Diego edged
Modred, 6-5, in 10 innings.
Joe Lensed, who started the
Shim with an .063 batting aver-
Mt three homers and drove
UN rens in the Red Sox'
.r41111p. Dick Schofield hit three
dodges and Reggie Smith and
George Scott each had three sin-
129-1ftedSol combed seven
pitchers for 16 hits.
*abort, who shut out the
Twins for the last five innings,
!as the winner.
Tom Satirano's two-run single
with two out be the 14th inning
gave the Angels their victory.
The Angels had gone ahead in
the llth whenJim Spencer doubled
host e Aurelio Rodriguez but the
Orioles tied the scare in their
half when Peal Blair singled
home Curt Motton. Ken Hicks hit
a three-run homer for the Angels.
• Lifts Tigers To Win
Jim Price greeted reliever
Diego Segal with a run-scoring
deibie clitaiudag a two-run 10th
beteg rally which lifted the Tig-
ers to their via. Singles by Al
Kailas, Norm Cash and Jim
Northrup tied the score for the
Tigers after Jos Kennedy's hom-
y gave the Pilots a 34 lead In
Ile top of the 10th.
Errors by Vern Fuller and
Tony Horton, tingles by Bobby
Know and Buddy Bradford and
a sacrifice fly by Duane Joseph-
son stabled the White Su to
score three runs in the sevellth
Inning sad head Lids nut kis
eighth kw. OW anokkes bow-
id  in-lbs-elher Whits ine_rup
as Das Odaiti vs-An his moat!
game although he retired aft
one tatter.
Pinch-hitters Bobby Cox doubl-
ed borne Jake Gibbs with the
winning run with two out in the
llth inning to give Jack Aker
his first victory as a Yankee.
Lou Piniella had ter hits and
drove in three runs for the Royals





Phil Niekro, who knows what
Hs' like to pitch well with mod-
est results, wants the world to
know he's enjoying that sweet
smell of success.
A 30-year-old knuckleballer
who travelled the minor lewd*
hamburger circuit for seven
seasons, the Atlanta Braves' ri-
ght-hander has a 10-4 record
which ties him for the major
league lead in victories.
Niekro notched No. 10 when
he beat the Chicago Cubs 5-1
with a two-hitter Wednesday night
and 4,then band himself &polo.,
gizing for throwing a home run
ball to Randy Hundley after
carrying a perfect game into the
sixth inning.
Aaron Hits 16th Homer
Orlando Cepeda's two - run
double was the big blow of a four-
run Atlanta first inning and Hank
Aaron connected for his 16th
homer of the season and the
526th of his career in the fifth.
Bill Hands, kayoed in the first
Inning, suffered his sixth loss
against five victories. The San
Francisco Giants ended the New
York Mets' 11-game winning stre-
ak, 7-2, the St. Louis Cardinals
clubbed the Cincinnati Reds, 10-
5, the Pittsburgh Pirates downed
the Houston Astros, 13-8, the San
Diego Padres nipped the Mon-
treal Expos, 6-5, in 10 innings
and the Philadelphia Phillies de-
feated the Los Angeles Dodgers.
3-0 in other National League
games.
In the American League, Cal-
ifornia beat Baltimore, 7-5, De-
troit defeated Seattle 44, Boston
walloped Minnesota, 13-5, Chi-
cago nipped Cleveland, 4-3, Oak-
land downed Washington, 6-4; and
New York edged Kansas City, 5-4.
Willie Mays and Hal Lanier
each drove in two runs and Gay-
lord Perry pitched a four-hitter
for his ninth victory for the
Giants. Willie McCovery extend-
ed his batting streak to 16 games
with a double and a single as
the Giants bombed five New York









, SOYBEANS AND HELD CORN
• • •
We haves few bushels of Soybean





Old Concord Road, Just North
of Stockyard
-ID 733-8220
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Chicago :a7.1i rs I! Braves Should Have Nal
Pittabuswh : : AA: '41
N
Memorial Day For Johnson
ew York 30 35 MI
St Loads
Phila. 19 32 XI la
Montreal 13 36 Me 12
West
W. L. Pee. 
By DAVID MOFFIT
Atlanta 33 21 — UPI Sports Writer
Los Alia. 31 U 474 3
san Fran. 30 is as 3 ATLANTA UPI - The Braves
Cincinnati 27 is .440 4 ?should have held a brief memo-
Manton M 31 475 7aCtsi service the other day when
they sold pitcher Kea Johnson
to the Yankees.
The 35-year-old righthander,
who has kicked around in the
Majors for more than a decade
'banes to a self-admitted assort-
prnent of "junk" pitches, was the
Waves mound stiffs next-to-last
tink with Milwaukee.
San Diego 23 34 .401 11
Wednesdays Remotes
am Fr= 7 New Yeah 3
Atlanta I Chicago 1
St. Louis 10 Cincinneti 5
Pitteburgh 13 Houston 11
Phila. 3 Los Angeles 0
San Dkig) I Montreal 3
Teeters Probable Members
All Times ROT Surprising as it seems since
Chicago, Selma 5.3 al A thtlanta e Braves are in only their four-
Niobium 6-0 Ip.a. season here, the only man who
Houston, Ray 2-1, 630 p. in 1965 who now pitches
Pittsburgh, Bunning :yra:de that last season in Mil-
PhiladelPhin. wine $4 in Atlanta is Phil Niekro-and
Jedheon PA at Lott Angeles. Phil spent half of the '66 season
Siager 74, 11 p. down on the farm.
St- IAA" Brika 44 at CID' The starting rotation when they
cannotl, °Myer 4-4, 1 la- moved South was Tony Cloninger
Maatrall, Salaalwall 34/__4,t who is now with Cincinnati, Den-
9an Nolo, Ifilikro 2-3 or "1"' ver Lemaster and Wade Bias-
by 3-4, 11 p. ingame who are now with Hous-
ONO scheduled ton, and Johnson.
Gaines
AVMs et Pitts., night Up From BullpenBanton et St. Lessis, night
Chicago at cociAmig. light n night Now it's Niekro, who was st-Phila
New Yark Loa Ant, 
at Sa Diego,
rictly a reliefer in those days;at alight
Montreal at Milt Pappas, who was acquired8111 FTWA., nieht
from Cincinnati last year; and
American League George Stone, Ron Reed and Pat
is.. Jarvis who were in the minors
W. L Po. then.
Baltimore 40 17 .14111 — "This has happened to us be-
Bootee 36 19 gill g hire," said traveling secretary
Detroit M 23 .5611 11% Donald Davidson who has been
Now York 29 30 .462 12 with the Braves since the '30s
Wash. 29 31 .493 1.2% and who is the club's lone link
Cleveland la 34 lie 13% with its Boston days.
West "The pattern has been a bit
W. L PO. GM 'different this time," he added..
Minn. 30 hi .31111 -- "Usually , as a team gets old,
Oakland 27 M .539 1% the youngsters move in. We've
Chicago ZI 21I .461 5% traded off a lot of comparative-
Seattle 24 3° .464 d ly young pitchers the past few
Kam City 34 32 .436 7 
Calif. la 36 440 11% 
Wedneedey's Resells
bound I Wash 4. 1-1 *EL
New Tort 5 Kin. City 4, 1 linns
Chicago 4 amassed 3 FolD0e••• 2:111111111131:111118:11111
Calif 7 Baltimore 3, 14 inns.




Oakland, Hunter 34 at Wash-
instal, Hannan 34, 7:30 p.
Only game scheduled
Prldeys liemes
Detroit at Km ate, Wet
Cleveland at Nina., night
Butt at Chicago, night
Calif. at Washington night
Seattle at New Teri. night
Oakland at Bloatera, Oat
walks.
Drive In Three Runs
Lou Brock and Vada Pia=
each had three hits and drove
In three runs for the Cardinals,
who blitzed Jim Merrill with
five runs in 1 1-3 innings. Jo.
Torre also contributed a homer
to the Cardinal attack which en-
abled Jim Grant to win his first
game for St. Louis with a sane-
inning relief stint. Ala Johnson
and Bobby Tolan honored kr
the Reds.
Roberto Clemente's seventh
career grand slam climaxed a
six-rtm sixth inning and enabled
Steve Blass to win his sixth game
for the Pirates with relief aid
from Bruce Dal Canton and Check
Hartenstain. Matty Aloe aselFred
Patek added three kits each to the
Pirates' 15-hit attack on Don
son and four successors.
The Padres‘ winning run in
the last of the 10th came when
right-fielder Donn Clinician:a ma-
ght a foul fly by Tommie Dem
with the bases fWed awl me eat,
Jose Arcia trotted bonta with the
winning run following the goof
to give Billy McCool his second
win. Ed Spieedo had three hits
for the Padres and Clendenon
had three hits for the Eves.
Billy Champion, a 21-year-old
right-hander, pitched a five- littl-
er to end the losing
streak at nine games. John Cant.
eon doubled home on. run said
Don Money singled in another
to end the Phillies off to a 2-0
first-inning had against Claude
Osteen. Demo Johnson dodged
home the other Philadelphia run
In the sixth.
MOM BY ROYALS
RANILAB CITY in — A. C.
Money, who played for the
same high school which prs-
duced Clem Jones and Team&
Agee, was Aged Wednesday
W the Zama City Rag&
MEW as astlishissilast haw
sout IhsL,Ja its 11 As-





SATT140 (MI at bets1—Carrw,
.W; Ferocalll, Bost.. .331; IF.RollInson,
Sin., .327 F Nowerd, Wain.. .317;
1.3*1111. Bost , .313.
RUNS—F.Robinesn. lilt.. 47; Blair,
Bah.. 45; F.Neword, Wash., 40;
*Jackson, 040., is Narver, lea. 36.
RUNS BATTED 114--Weereil Mont., 47:
Elliebreso, Minn.. 47; F.14nweal, Wash.
4444 Mercer. N.Y., 43; Yearzarnoki, Met..
43; T.Morhin, Clam,.. 4.
ITS—F .Nowart, Wash.. 72; BMW.
Wt.. 71; F.Itablesen, Ben., M; Clarke,
N.Y., 61; Brinkman, Wash., 63.
DOUBLES — Ca r•w, IS;
F.11404mon, Ban., 13; Yestrzentski, Bast.,
1 ; AperIclo. Chic.. 13; Blair, Batt., 13.
TINPLES—Nopen, Sea.. 47 McMillan,
Cat.. 3; Carla, N.Y., 3, II.ANen, Wank..
21 Apefica. Chic.. 3; Finiella. 3;
°Gran, OM.. 3; Nernelson. Cave., 3.
MOMS RUNS—Is1roce111,- WM.. le;
F.Nesmee, Wash., IS; Fephons, N.Y., IS;
R.Jackson, Oak.. 17; Yastrierneki, Bost.,
1$.
NATIONAL LIIAOUE
ISATTiNG (133 at bats1-44.Fiou, Pitt.,
.335, C Jonas, 14.T,, .351; McCevey, S.F.,
340; N.Aaren, Al;., .345; A-Johnsen, CM.,
.343.
RUNS—Wynn, kkent., 4; C.F41614,'
N.Y.. 411 Kmelnger, Chic.. 4; Mcciavvy,
S.F., 43; P.m. CM.. 4; Teton, CM.. 41.
RUNS BATTED 14-11anks, Ctilc.., IS;
McCraw, S.F., 47; Simla, Clik., 42;
R.Alien. wen., 41; Teens. CM.. 9.
NITS — MAN*. Flit., IP; A.Johnson,
CI,,.. 72: Talon, Cl,,., 71; Brock, St.L., 0;
&Willem& Chic.. MI; CJenos. N.Y.. OS;
Perm. CM., et
DOUBLES — M Ales. FM., 10:
KassIngar, Chic.. IS; 14Asran, All, IS;
Star/NC PM, 114 Snick, VA... 14;
Laltay, Mtl.. 14.
TRIPUIS-1Ljedran. Alt.. I; Telma
CM.. 0; a.wsnams. Chic.. 4; Miliaa,
Pitt.. 4; 4./Alik/r, lamst., 4.
NOME 13144—MaCanipy, S.F., N;
N.Asow, AR., 15; L.May, CM.. 11;
ma., is; Wynn. Haat.,
SIGN POSTMAN
SAN FRANCLSCO (UPI) —
The San Premiere Warriors
signed forward Bob Portman of
Creighton, their top draft cho-
ice, for the 1961-70 National
Basketball Association season.
Portman averaged 26.2 points a
game in his senior year and
grabbed 306 rebounds.
ANOOTTI TO BLUES
ST. LOUIS (UPI) — The St.
Louis Blues acquired center
Lou AngotU from the Pitts-
burgh Penguins Tuesday in a
trade for center Ron Schock
and right wing Craig Cameron.
Angotti scored 17 goals last see
•n in the National Hockey
League, Sc hock tallied 12 times
and Oasneron netted 11 goals.
RODGERS CALLED UP
ANAliEllf, Calif. (UM) —The
California Angels called up cat-
cher Bob Rodgers from their
Hawaii club Tuesday as a two-
week replacement for servict-
hound Tea Egs lodgers was
betting .366 Pacific
Coast League t when he was
b'rought up for a series with
Baltimore.
years."
Davidson explained that the
Braves have put heavy emphasis
on pitchers in the player drafts.
"We've probably got more go-
od young pitchers than any other
team around," he continued. "It
bad to be just a matter of time
before the Stones, the Reeds
and the reliefer Cecil Upshaws
were ready."
Raised Their Own
As Davidson points out, with
the exception of Pappas all of
the present Braves starters are
"home grown"
"That's the way it was when
we won these championships
back-to-back in 1957-58," he said.
"We got Lou Burdette from the
Yankee. But the others, includ-
ing Warren Spahn and Bob Buhl
came up through our farm sy-
stem,"
The turnover has been lust
about as complete elsewhere. In
fact, outfielders Hank Aaron,
Felipe Alou and Rico Carty are
the only players remaining from
the 25-man roster with which the
Braves made their Dixie debut.
With Carty and Alou both side-
lined by injuries at present, Aar-
on, the only holdover from the
championship years, was the only
starter in Tuesday night's game
with the Cubs who came here
from Milwaukee.
The Braves were fifth their
last year in Milwauliee and they
lead their division now, so it




Housrias Sfl — The U. S.
Golf Association is changing
pant of the rules regarding au-
tomatic berths in the U.S. Open
golf championship, because it
thinks the "big money" tourna-
ments have wrecked money
earnings as a guide to a play-
er's proficisocy.
In a change announced for
the 1970 Open at Cloaks, Mann.,
the USGA wiped out the auto-
in.atic exemption from local
qualifying given the top 15
players in the current money
standings and awarded than to
the top 15 players under a
"new point system."
The system gives points for
the top five place in any tour-
nament with at least 2100,000
in prize money. The USGA mid
tourneys worth that much "at-
tracts pretty much the same
field as tournaments worth
more, but the money earned
fro= the bigger ones is more."
There will be a 50 per cent
bonus in points for the top five
in the PGA championship,
British Open and Masters tour-
nament
Still exempt from qualifying
will be the top 15 in last year's
U. S. Open, the Open champions
of the last five years, the PGA
champions of the last five years,
and the British Open and U. S.
amateur champions.
Shortstop Hay Oyler of the
..ieattle Pilots did not get a hit
during the final two and one-
half months of the 1968 baseball
or,ason.
••
THURSDAY — MHZ 12.190
Field Of 150 Golfers To
Start In US. Open Today
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
UPI Sports Editor
HOUSTON UPI - The crowd
likes defending champion Lee
Trevino - but Trevino likes Billy
Casper-in the 1969 U. S. Open
golf beginning today with a field
of 150 starters attacking the ste-
am-heated Champions Golf Club
course.
Trevino, who won himself an
army of fans called Lee's Fleas
MORALES OPTIONID
CHICAGO WPD — The Chica-
go White Sox optioned short-
stop Rich Morales to Tucson of
the Pacific Coast League Wed-
nesday to make room for first
baseman Don Prvleticii, who
was on the disabled list with
a broken bone in his loft hood.
APPOINTED COACH
CINCINNATI OPS — Rod
Paige, who is studying for his
doctorate at Indiana University,
was appointed an assistant
football coach at the University
of Cincinnati Wednesday.
Paige was head coach st
Jackson, Miss. State from 1954-
68 and helped prep for pro
foothill Lan Barney of De-
troit, Gloster Richardson and
Verlon Biggs of the New York
Jets.
SCORES DAILY DOUBLII
OCEANPORT, N. J. em —
Ray Broussard rode both ends
of a $25620 daily double at
Monmouth Park Wednesday.
Broussard scored with Comely
Tex $6.80 in the first race end
Fair Page $36.60 in the second
race.
Kelso, the world thorough-
fired money-winning champion,
won 20-of-27 races at Aqueduct
for a percentage of 74 while
compiling only a53 per cent
mark at all other tracks corn-
bitted.
•
"as well as the usual fame ano
gold when he took the Open last
year at Rochester, N.Y.. In a
major surprise, is shooting to
become the first repeat cham-
pion since another tough little
Texan named Ben Hogan did it
back in 1950 and 1951.
"If I had to pick a wiener, I'd
pick Billy Casper," said Trevino
lust before the 139 pros and 11
amateurs who make up this Ye-
ar's field trooped out onto the par
35-35-70 Champions' cypress
Creek course to do battle with
6,967 yards of tight fairways,
slow and tricky Bermuda grass
greens, and Bermuda rough that
grows thick instead of up and is
nice when your ball sits up on it
and murder when the ball gets
tangled down in it.
Casper, who stumbled in this
year's Masters when victory was
In sight, was in a large group of
"favorites" in what figured as a
wide - open tournament. Others
getting plenty of backing were
mostly the "big bitters," guys
like Jack Nicklaus, Dan Sikes,
Tom WeLskopf, Bert Yancey, and
Arnold Palmer, who reached the
Open this year after being forced
to compete in regional qualifying
for the first time in 10 years.
And there's Gary Player.
The little South African, who
now restricts his tournament
appearances drastically but has
been in top form each time came
up with a 5-under-par 65 that
topped the practice scores re-
ported Wednesday when the play-
ers got in their final tune-up
licks in 91-degree temperatures
that were expected to be duplica-
ted both Thursday and Friday.
The first threesome was due
off the tee at 7:30 km, CDT.
The field is shooting at a '72-
hole tournament record of 275,
shared by Trevino and Nicklaus,
and a course record of 274 shar-





This Sturdy Steel Desk by Cole.
lady $19.95 only $1350 with
purchase of any Victor Adding
machlie from NM
Smart in appearance and beautifully styled, this heavy gauge steel
desk is ideal for the receptionist or salesman in the office or student
kr the home. Equipped with two roomy drawers for stationery plus
pencil and clip tray. Convenient shelf for books, 304 " wide, 27"
high, IT" deep. Gray or Desert Sand. Take with, in carton, easily
assembled.
















































Miss Sandra Sue Pruitt Becomes Bride
Christopher Nash Miller In Ceremony
At Hillsdale United Methodist Crurch
IMR. and MRS. CHRISTOPNIM NASH MILUER
ides Sandra Sue Pruitt,
daughter of -Mr. and Mrs. Carey
Willard Pruitt, of Franklin, be-
came the bride of Christopher
Mesh Miller, Lexington, son of
the iste Mr. and Mn. D. J. Ml-
les; Murray, at .two o'clock in
the afternoon on May 30 at the
Hillsdale United Methodist
Church, Franklin.
'Reverend - Donald R. Rankin,
puler of First United Methodist
awireh Springfield, officiated ,
id die double ring ceremony.
The vows were exchanged be-
fore an altar banked with palms
sad centered with a basket of
1111Me mums and porn-pow.
Om branched candelabras
beg white lighted cathedral
.01101110a.
A poisso. of nuptial musk
was pegypsied by Mrs. Henry
IllcCaleh, atidgenville, amain of
Prayer"
• • •
THE LEDGER & TIMIL• — KURSAY. KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkett% . • •
Am.
Phone 713-1917 or 753-4,67
0,0404 Ver.4/1
Thames, Bowling Green. and
Miss Julia Jones., Murray, nese
of the groom. The attendants
wore floor length dresses of
yellow taffeta brocatelle, fash-
ioned with fitted bodice with
eieeped neckline and short
'beeves and an A-line tkirt
Their headpieces were match-
bag bows. They each carried a
hog stemmed yellow rose.
Mules Robertson. Lexington,
served as best man. Guests were
mated by Messrs. Joseph .Mil-
kr, Paducah, brother of the
slum, and Robert Barger, un-
cle of the bride.
The bride's mother wore a
Chimesaitne twinkle crepe dreslof greenery .and yellow porn
with matching accessories and apims were placed around the
corsage of talisman roses. base of the punchbowl.
Reception
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held ax the church.
The bride's table was covered
with a white lace cloth over yel-
low and was centered with an
arrangement of yellow roses in
an antique crystal bowl. The Mrs. Ralph Ray, Mrs. Joe Cain,
four tier wedding cake was de. rJason Cain, Mrs. Junior Comp-
corated with yellow rose buds ton, Mr. and Mrs. Theron Riley,
and topped with a cluster of
confection wedding bells.
Those serving were Miss San-
dra Dockery, Murray, Mrs. Da-
vid Phillips and Mrs. Eddie
Colitis, cousin of the bride. As-
sisting were Mrs. Edward Copes




Mrs. Fred (Darius) Cain was
the honoree at a tea given in
her home on Sunday, June 1,
at the lovely home of Mrs. Jos
Pat James on the Doren Road
The honoree received her Ba-
chelor of Science degree from
Murray State University on
June 2.
Refreshments were served
from the beautifully appointed
table overlaid with a white cut-
work cloth and an arrangement
Bride's Dress
The beide, given in marriage
by her father, wore a floor
length gown of white peau de
sale styled with a fitted bodice
and an A-line skirt. The bodice
had a scooped neckline and
long tapered sleeves. Re-embroi-
dered 'demon lace, enhanced
with seed pearls, accented the
neckline, skirt and chapel
length train. The wedding gown
was designed and made by the
mother of the bride. Her veil
of imported silk illusion was
held by a headpiece of heart
and petal shaped alencon lace
outlined with seed pearls. She
carried a cascade bouquet of







the bride. Soloist was Jack Wil- er was Woo carried by t h e
son, cousin of the bride, who bride.
song "The Greatest of These Miss Cheryl Barger, cousin
Bond". He also sang "Wedding Bridesensiids were Mrs. Cherie
Is Lowe" and "Walk Hand In lof the bride, was maid of honor
of the bride.
Mn. Kelley Shirley, Bowling
Green, kept the guest register.
For the wedding trip t h e
bride wore • wedgewood blue
knit suit with matching acces-
sories and the orchid from her
bridal bouquet.
The couple will reside at 114
Loodoncierry., Drive, L' .inston.
The groom is a senior at the
University of Kentucky School
of Engineering and the bride is
employed with the Kentucky
Department of Libraries, Frank-
fort.
Out of town guests attending
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Durham, Lexington; Mr.
land Mrs. Roy Bondurant, Frank-
Sort; Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Ray,
thin. E. K. McGatire, Mrs. Joe
:Bailey, and Miss Bobbie Han-
nah. Louisville; Mrs. Donald R.
Rankin, Springfield; Mrs. Leon
1Jones, Misses Julia and Cynthia
:Jones and Miss Sandra Dock-
!cry, Murray; Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Party sandwiches, cookies,
and punch, all in the colors of
yellow and green, were served.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Al-
via Jones and daughter, Lisa.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Ray and chil-
dren, Kevin and Robin, Mr. and
Connie. Mark, Jana, and lyres
Cain. Out of town guests wort
Mrs. J. D. Olhausen, Mrs. How-
ord Kees, and Met James Bird.
Miller, Kelly and Truitt Miller,
Paducah; Patrick Oliver, Eddy-
vile; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Me-
Caleb, Hodgenville; Mr. and
Mrs. Kelley Shirley, Mr. and
Mn. Edgar Long, Miss Mattis
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Bailey, Mrs. LaNeva Schultz,
Mrs. George Thonsas.„Gary Tho-
mas, Doug Collins, Mrs. Tom
Covington, Mr. and Mrs. Tho-
mas Thames, Miss Margaret Ha-
OWFn Lawson, Jr., Mrs.
R. K. Durham, Mrs. Annie L
Richards and Mrs. Elmer Long
of Bowling Green.
Rehearsal Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barger
entertained with a rehearsal
ner for members of the
Pruitt-Miller wedding party and
out of town guests at the Town-
house Restaurant on Thursday
vening, May 29.
The centerpiece was an ar-
rangement of yellow and white
and yellow tapers in cry-
candleholders.
Twenty-four guests were pre-
Six Year Old Has
Birthday Party
Mrs. Don Trees held a birth-
day party for her six year old
son, Jamie Don on Friday, May
16, from 2:00 until 4:00 p.m.
The table was covered with a
blue birthday table cloth wi
napkins, plates and cups t
match. The room was decorated
with colorful baloons.
to the center of the table
was a large one layer birthday
cake with one large candle in
the middle. Kool-aid and ice
cream were served along with
the cake.
Children attending the party
were Tony. Kim and Kara
Adams, Sheila and Lisa Nance,
Scott Adams. Greg Story, Lar-
ry, Dale and Carolyn Sue
Adams, Craig Thurmond, Howie
Crittendon, Tracy Thomas, Rod-
ney Lamb, Donald Carson, Mi-
chael Cooper and Rodney and
Terry Hugh Parker.
Prizes were won by Tracy
Thomas, Howie Crittendan and
Craig Thurmond. The childre
carried home loot bags contain-
ing blowers, books, and party
hats.
Mothers present were Mrs.
Bob Nene', who assisted Mrs.
Treas. Mrs. Tommy Story, Mrs.
Dale Adams, Mrs. Marcile Tress,
Mrs. lsac Adams, Mrs. Hafford
Adams. Jr., Mrs. Darrylin Park-
er and Mrs. Gene Carson.
Jamie Don received several
nice gifts including a set of
drums from -his parents.
• • •
Thursday, hue 12
The Dorothy Circle of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Joe
Johnston, Farmer Avenue, at
9:30 am.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the Elm Grove Baptist
Church will hold its general
meeting at the church at two
p.m. Mrs. Earl Lee will be in
'Slearge of the program.
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14,114filip,"/ DAIRY ASSOCIATION km.d.-.1
OF KENTUCKY
"THE VOICE OF THE DAIRY FARMER"
•••
• • •
The West Side Homemakers
Club will meet at the City Park.
They will make buriap flowers., 
• • •
The Cumberland Presbyterian
Women of the North Pleasant
Grove Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Thomas Jones,
South 12th Street, at one pa.
• • •
The Welcome Wagon New-
comers Club will meet at the
Community Center at 7:30 p.1111.
• • •
Friday, June 13
The Retired Teachers Assoc-
iation will meet at the Old
Court House at 2 o'clock.
• • •
The North Murray Homemak-
ers will meet at the home of
Mrs. Remo Cole at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
The Ruth Wilson Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will have a din-




The Omicron Alpha Chapter
of the Tau Phi Lambda sorority
will have a picnic at the home
of Mrs. Glenda Smith at 6:30
• • •
The Boots and Slippers
Square Dance Club will have
their regular dance .at the
American Legion Building be-
-ginning at 8 o'clock with Bill





The Arcs Dunn Circle of th
Woman's Society of Christi
Science met at the United 111
thodiat Church in Hazel, Tue
day afternoon at 2:00 o'clock.
Mrs. John McCulick read the
devotions from the 13th chap-
ter of Corinthians followed by
a prayer.
Mrs. Obera Miller, Mrs. Ger-
ald Anderson and Mrs. Lois
Newport gave their report on
human rights and love from re-
sponse. There was a business
session conducted by the lead-
er Mrs. Lois Smotherrnan.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Roberta Brandon. The clos-





PORI, Finland (UPI) -- Pro-
vincial game authorities report
"Mit 'en ore than ttlft deerist the





THURSDAY — JUNE 12. 1968
Jean Spann Williams, Bedford Wilson
Are United In Marriage In Louisville
MR. and MRS. REDFORD WILSON
Mr. and Mrs. Cross Spann of
Murray announce the marriage
of their daughter, Jean Spann-
Williams to Bedford B. Wilson,
son of Mrs. Connie Wilson,
Highland Park, Michigan and
Mr. Bert Wilson, Pensacola,
Florida.
The beautiful impressive dou-
ble ring ceremony was perf
ed by the Rev. Alton McEsc
ern, on Monday, May 26, 1969
at 4:30 p.m. at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Hugo Wilson, Loui
villa, Kentucky.
The wedding vows were ex-
changed before a beautiful can-
delight Netting of a large white
arch entwined with greenery
and white daisies, flanked on
either side by wrought iron
candelabra with white burning
tapers and large palms.
A program of nuptial music
was presented by Miss Suzanne
Blackledge. Selections by the
vocalist were "Because" and
"The Lord's Prayer". The tra-
ditional Bridal March by Wag-
ner and Wedding March by
Mendelssohn were used for the
processional and recessionaL
The lovely bride decended
the stairway, and was met oy
her father, who escorted her to
the altar. She chose for her
wedding a formal gown fashion-
ed of blue chiffon. The slim
was made easy with back
ullness and the empire waist-
ne was designated with a bias
and of contrasting blue chiff-
on. The back was elegantly en-
hanced with a chiffon train of
darker blue. The bodice feat-
ured a high scoop neckline with
elbow length sleeves. Her head-
dress was a bouffant pouf of
silk maline in matching blue ac-
cented with three minature
flowers. Matching shoes were
effective with her attire. She
carried a cascade of white ros-
es centered with a white orchid.
Miss Donna Wilson, cousin of
the bride, was the bride's only
attendant. She wore a dress of
.sha.nts silk fabric, fashioned
with a fitted bodice with
bow length sleeves and an Over-
skirt of aqua. A turquoise float.
ins panel from the shoulder
graced the dress and the waist
was trimmed with • turquoise
band. She carded a bouquet of
white roses and blue carnat-
ions.
Hugo Wilson served his bro-
ther as bed man.
Mrs. Spann, mother of the.
bride, chose for her daughter's
wedding a blue knit suit and
black accessories. Her corsage,
was white carnations.
Mrs. Wilson, mother of the
groom, chose for her eon's
wedding a linen suit in dark '
beige with brown accessories.
Her corsage was white carnat-
ions.
Immediately following the
ceremony a reception was held"
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugo Wilson. The bride's table
was covered with a beautiful
Imported white organdy and lin-
en appliqued tablecloth, with
an arrangement of white and
blue carnations in a large flut-
ed silver bowl and three tiered
candelabra, with pale blue can-
dles, at each end. The cake, on.
a stand, was beautifully decor-
ated, topped with a minature
bride and groom. The appoint-
ments were all of diver.
Mrs. Marc Kelly, sister of the
bride, of Owensboro, Kentucky
served the wedding cake, while
Mrs. Vernon Cohoon, of Louis-
ville poured the punch.
Little Miss Tina Wilson, niece
of the groom, handed the guests&
bags of rice. She was dressed in"'
a light pink eyelet dreu with
high neck, dropped waist, and
a satin bow at the side. She
wore pink patent shoes and a
pink ribbon in her hair.
For traveling the bride wore
art original Gina Pialo coat and
dreu ensemble of white wool
knit piped in navy blue. Her
hat was white flowered with _
Davy ribbon and she wore navy*
shoes and bag. Pinned to her
shoulder was the white orchid
from her wedding bouquet.
Immediately after the recept
Ion the couple left for a wedd
ing trip to Florida. They are





at Cariarla',s Agricultural Re-
search matron have shown that
wheat glo%r better in areas with
•isarin (IAN s and cool nights.
heat ;vont) in such an area
a‘i•rages two or three inches
taller than wheat grown in an.
50`4 where the 24-hour climate
varies.only seven degrees.
•
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HOVERING OVER VIETNAM - -Two U.S. hovercraft make a sweep along the coastal area
around the Mekong River at Nha Be during patrol. The machines are on duty with the




Southern States Industrial Council
01 THE ADMINISTRATION'S COURSE
WELFARE MOTHERS
IN ACTION
Some of the ugliness and mo-
ral cowardice on the national
scene thew days is almost be-
yond belief. Certainly, it is herd
to believe what happened at
the recent National Conference
oi Social Welfare in Washing-
• ton. Yet it did happen.
The Washinevon• Post was
hendicapped in its reporting
of the Mocking events at the
conference, for muh of what ,
Ives mid could not be printed
in a family newspaper.
The 5,000 social wafters who
sabered in the capital for their
manual meeting were subjected
to a stream of four-letter ob-
.soenatiea Members of welfare
"rights" organizations jumped
on the stage and took over the
microphcees. lbey shouted vile
words at the audience of social
workers. These wasters were
celled "racist pip" and mem-
bers of the "white imperialutic
sppreseive society." Such terms
were mild compared to other
words and phrases employed.
• The Washington Poet referred
to "obscene" demeeds made by
the welfare mots.
But that wasn't all. When one
ed the captive audience attempt-
ed to lead a mass walkout from
the conference room, a human
chain of welfare mothers block-
ed the exits. Dr. George A. Wi-
ley, head of the welfare pro-
testers, declared nobody was
going to leave until thousands
of dollars were anted up for
'More of the poor to attend con
tern:ice meetings. With that,
plastic ice buckets were passed
around for financial contribu-
tions.
The Post reported that it was
necessary for the temporary
ballroom divinciing wail to he
removed in order for the dele-
gates to the conference to es-
cape.
This unspeakably crude and
insulting session was not the
last, however. Wiley and his
welfare mother' carried out
other interruptions of the pro-
ceedings during the remaining
days of the conference. Un-
scheduled speakers, who broke
into the meeting, included black
social workers, Puerto Ricans,
an Indian and a young woman
who shrilled that the was a
former mental patient and an
ex-drug addict.
The social workers apparent-
ly were stunned by the exper-
ience. One of them told a re-
porter: "I mid to myself this
couldn't be happening to US."
As Mocking as the behavior
oi the welfare mothers, was
tbe craven attitude of the out-
going president. Dr. Arthur 8.
Flemming, who also is presi-
dent of the National Council of
Churches. He didn't order the
silencing or removal of the wel-
fare mothers who shouted ob-
smokes at the delegates. On
the contrary, against the ad-
vice at wale of his board
naimbers, he refused to stop
alum* frown speeking. When
the time came to turn over the
presidential gavel to the Moore
ing president, Dr. Flaming
brained "I did not use this
peel once this week-4 didn't
think it was appropriate."
The public has no idea what
the delegates thought of Dr.
Flemming's toleration of ob-
scenity • shouting dieruptions.
But many Americans familiar
with the story of theme shoch
ing events in Washingbin must
be-sickened by--Dr.
Mitotic rie coontr7
cannot afford mental confusion
or moral leniency in confronta-
tions with barbarians. This is
what America really faces to-
day, and which was manifested
at the socnd workers conferees*
in Washington—barbarian.
Educated men and women
who refuse to apply the remed-
ies of law and order when eon-
fronted by savage beliavior, as
In the case at the welfare mo-
thers at Washington, are expos-
ing the nation to rule by bar-
barians.
It is a mistake to think of
barbarian and savagery as fea-
tures of the ancient past or re-
mote jungle areas. Even the
1.111:113S111 Timis — MURRAY. IlINTEICKT
Land
Tnansfers
Hoyt Jackson to Jitimini Pas-
chall; 55 acres in Calloway Cove-
l7.
Darrell Mitchell and Paw
Mitchell to Jackie R. Gouda MS
Ada Bib Guirin, let to Calloway
Comity.
kingly Orr to Joao CoLsni; lot
on #011111 BO Strad,
Dewey Klag and Janette King
to Callaway Casty, Keetschl1;
property by C.alloway CealtY W-
ade.
Verbie D. Yates to Mamas L.
Hopkins sad DIsle M. Hopkins;
lots in Beak mid Halliss Addition
on North 13Ih Street,
Wayne Wank Jou lineal,
and Larry Wilms to Carl IL Rog-
ers; lot la Plaintive dem Sub-
Robert E. Thornburg and Mar-
guerite M. Thornburg ofSt. Jobe,
Ind., to Keriltal Development
Company, 10.525 acres in Koala-
Kagan' Development Company
to George B. Osborn and Phyllis
T. Osborn of St. Jobe, Ind., lot
in Kesiana Late lbws Subdivis-
ion.
T. H. Beale, Robert, Mary S.
Hobert, sea Raise E. Brandon to
Carl (Micky) Cherry mid Mildred
Cherry; property in Calloway
County.
AffidiVitt of descent otOans L,
died Decandam 15, 1961, to
ydla Gain, Canualarham,
hale Ray, Oilas L. Cala, Jr.,
ton Coln, Janies Edwin Cain,
red Cain, Esetyo Jams, Reba
e Riley, Jack Cade, Juice
moo, Joe Cain, #erse Cain,
Khadra Oda.





IN TWO OFF VIETNAM
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U S BOMIERS HIT NORTH
VIETNAM IN RETALIATION
HEST TIME IN • MONTHS
et.





ALL 71 LOST AS MEXICAN
JETLINER HITS 6,000-100T




RUNOPE ELECTION JUNE 15
71 11015E5 KILLED
IN STAELE, Aitetui







3 WEEKS Of STRIKES, RIOTING








mast advsacad sotiaties all be
exposed to pdmitiviele ettbie.
The methods used bly As wel-
fare "tights" erserdeatises are
amnifestalions of this primiti-
vism
k TalL•18„ allibers
of seam •TWIP boa leech-
ed city welters tgliage,_ káen
furaidara 0--1111
1111111MIR t### 110.111# *Vetting
the ski mike pens ats they
decrumded. Toleration of this
kind of viseeet balmier is im-
possibbe if Ameries is to re-
Mato a (twinged ossuary. Some
people, abs Dr. nossalat ap-
parently raw' telantion sa,
the animals, virtue, but is is
obvious from this ugly events
of our thee that enessive tol-
eration is a molar ord. It *Pens
the doer to the went secemes
ia hasten behavior.
It IN time for all Americans
to view tohe'etin in perspect-
ive sad to twist that the ore:n-
il/Moan to what they belong






(Professional Nursery Services PrOVidei)
Wade Crick and Mary Frances
Crick; property in Kiricsey.
Legal Jackson andJessieJack-1
son to City of Hardin; easement
On property.
AffIdavat of descent of Mrs.
Flora E. Drinkard, died Decem-
ber 25, 1959, to- Mrs. Verble
D. Yates.
AffIdavitt of descent af J. R.
Melugin, died September 8 1968
to May L. Melugin and Noel L.
Melugin.
May Melugin to Noel L. Melu-
gin;-property in City of Murray.
Noel L, Melugin to Noel L.
Melugin and Ruby Melugin; chan-
ge in title to property.
Calvin P. Morris and Louise
Morris to Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky for use and benefit to Mur-
ray State University; lot on North
16th Street between Olive and
Hamilton Streets,
Gordon H. Morris and Margie
Morris of Albuquerque, N. M.,
to R. A. Mallory, Sr., and Mary
Ethel Mallory of Donelson, Te-
nn.; four lots in Kentucky Lake
Developmeut,
Bobby Ward and Loretta Fay
Ward to Danny M. Bazzell and
KAY Beaten; property in Call
way County.
Homeland Development , Inc.,
to Gene Steely; lot on South 18th
Street.
Gene Steely to Freddie Beach;
lot on South 18th Street,
Clem F. Burnett, Jr., and Ev-
elyn Burnett to Joe David Smith
and Vickie Smith; property In
Calloway County.
Gracie Nesbitt and Cullie Nes-
bitt to Bobby Ward and Faye
Ward; 26 acres in Calloway Coun-
ty.
Jessie E. Drew and Dorothy
G. Drew to William H. Paylor
and Mary Rose Paylor of Sikes-
ton, Mo.; lot in Pine Bluff Shores.
Smithwood Development Corp.,
Inc., to William C. Moore and
Catherine E. Moore of Evans-
ville, Ind., three lots; Bruno
Ballad and Sophie Banach of
Chicago , Ill., six lots; Loren
E. Osborne and Dorothy Osborne
of Ogden, ill., two lots; Evelyn
A. Reis and Etta Jane Beggs
of Louisville; two lots; Ronald
L. Hohn and Carole B. Hohn
of Indianapolis, Ind., two lots;
Lester Banach and Lucille Ban.




The Wyoming Game and Fish
Commission has agreed to swap
fishing privileges in the Big Horn
Canyon national recreation area
between license holders of Mon-
tana and Wyoming.
Under the agreement, Wyo-
ming fishermen will pay $3 for
a stamp to fish the Montana
portion of the lake, and Mon-
tana anglers will Pai, $2 to fish.
in Wygrning.
The cost difference arises
from the fact that Montana has
more water on its side and Mon-
tana residents have to pay more




TOPEKA, Kan. (UPI) -
Government could not exist
without the loyal and devoted
service of public employes, Gov.
Robert B. Docking said in pro-
posing that the legislature create
a -definite and just" grievance
procedure for civil service work-
ers.
Cope With Heart
PULASKI, Va. (UPI) - The
police in this southwest Virginia
like to give a fellow a break
"Your parking meter time has
expired," reads the red envelope
they leave under your wind-
shield. "Minimum payment for
this violation is 25i if paid be-
fore 7 p.m. today. After 7 p.m.
deadline, then penalty becomes
$2.50... f -
"Tourists and visitors, we
welcome you to Pulaski. If you
have had no progjous (*biles
here, return this one with your
name anti address to clear our
records. No cost involved.
Emphysema ranks second as a
cause for disability allowance in
the state,






Flirter White - Manager
111 Maple SL 753-2512
GRIFFIN LAWN NOVELTIES.
3T/6 Part Avenue. Paducah. Kr.
CONCRETE AND POTTERY
Largest Selection in West Kentucky
SmithivoOd Develfriment Corp.,
Inc., to Cecelia Banach of Chi-
cago, Ill. two lots; Viola Allen
of Nashville, Tenn., two lots;
John W. Kero and sandra Kero
of Wood Dale, 111., one lot, Donald
A. Brown of Elgin, IL two lots,
Horace T. Blanton and Mamie
A. Blanton of Westville, Ill., one
lot; Zbignew Banach in trust of
Bruno and Sophie Banach of Chi-
cago, Ill., two lots.
FATHER-SON duo are inter-
ested spectators at the-
Seruiie Armed Services Com-
mittee hearing in Washing-
ton on soaring costs of the
C-5A cargo plane being built
by Lockheed Sen. Barry
Goldwater, and Rep










































9 Fragrance Set - $15.00
Your


















THE FEDERAL BUDGET DOLLAR:















t 1.-Xrcies interest Peal so Trust Fan&
Fiscal 1970 es-innate
President Nixon's estimates for lite* 1970 are
expandttures, S1929 billion revenues, $398 7 brikon
Source Samar or the Ilseitei
Sy CARL H. MADDEN. CHIEF ECONOMIST
Chamber ttf Commsrca of th• Usiited States
WHAT YOUR FEDERAL TAX DOLLAR BUYS- Every dollar of
federal taxes buys about 51c of past, present. and future
defense and 49c of everything else. The Vietnam war takes
13c of your tax dollar. Veterans benefits 14c and interest
on the publad' let* lee) stem niainiy from past wars. You
buy 22c worth at Social Security, lie at education and social
programs. 2e of international did, 2c of debt reduction and
11c of everything else i mainly, running the machinery of
government Our April 15 headache yields $90 billion—only
46c of the tax dollar. Social Security and corporation taxes
pay most of the rest. If you want lower taxes, government
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4 335 4 13 290 4
1 470 5 14 375 4
4 '110 3 15 III 3
7 300 4 14 470 5
• 370 4 17 400 4
4 375 4 14 470 5
Oat 32$41 3111 I. isn Ds
PURYEAR 'CO UNTR CLUB' DESION-1116 sktileb•by Illhibeis failiarsagiag'
Swim of Union City owe golf eatins,,,Iskes add dim actimetwes "est
eenetruction scathed*of Puryeer. lialea1 third* 11 hie In the aura* mislead;
boles 14 through 13 are to be added Later. Tlie deb haw pool wad Mb ham it
upper right are under coodtmetiou.






ST. LOUIS (UPI)—The Rev.
Bolesiaus T. Lukaszewski would'
need a nickname even if
weren't known Inikthouiands o
students.
The name is Father Luke
and it fits perfectly the smi
rugged man who answers to i
Father Lillie la a
graphers ducking out of the way
of flying athletes on the side-
lines.
Recently he could be found
taking pictures of plastic our-.
gery in the university-owned
hospital. Nothing has ever been
too involved or dangerous or
inconvenient for Father Luke
to cover photographically.
He's Everywhere .
Students quickly learn the
name of the philosopher-photo-
grapher because he is every-
where they are. Students also
seem to enjoy his company. He
is equally comfortable in the
pomp and pageantry of com-
mencement exercises or in the
lounge at the student union.
hyj He takes the pictures of cam-
teacher at St. Louis . pus beauty queens witivoist
but the challenges of rnineophy b,asketball or soccer or base- blushing, and his candid shots
books don't monopo ire his enl ['all games or swimming me.e taken at dances and parties areti
ere ki. In s spare time he is a along with professional photo- sometimes embarrassing but
tv
photographer. and that avoca-
tion permits him to go where the
action is.
The gray -haired man with a
crewcut appears sometimes to
be uncomfortable in the black
flowing robe of a Jesuit. He
wears it willingly for classes but
usually leaves it in the closet
in fayor of a black clerical suit
for his photographic assign-
ments.
The university didn't have a
photographer In 1951. when
Father Luke took the job. He
probal)ly could limit himself to
taking an occasional picture of
a check presentation or an aWard
Ceremony, but Father Luke pre-
fers a little more action.





Wappylai4eisayIt .s Dad's day, and we have
many gift ideas that will show
• him how much you care. Shirts,
slacks, dress and sportswear
SHOP 
just for pop!
REECES & THE STAG
BROADWAY 510 W MAIN
- MAYFIELD MURRAY, KY OPEN FRIDAY 
always amusing.
Father Luke has accom-
panied the university's Human
Relations Committee on trips
to Africa and Israel, and one of
his recent pros cts has been
compilation Of a book of photo-
graphic highlights of the career
of the Very Rev. Paul C.
Reinert, president of the uni-
versity for the past 20 years.
Father Luke has won several
a•ards in- photo contests and
won a S1,000 first prize in a
nationwide contest. The top
prize was for a snow scene on
campus.
When Father Luke became
university photographer some 18
s-ears ago, he earned water to
his room to develop pictures.'
Now he has Iscen provided a
small darkroom in, the base-4
ment of a university office build-
Mg. Father Luke says he Likes




Producer Arthur Jacobs has
hired 5.3 .makeup specialists for




BALTIMORE (UPI) — Johns'
'Napkins Hospital has honored'
a dog named Anna for her help
in pioneering research on con-
genital heart defects. A por-
trait of Anna and a medal in
ha houor were dedicated in a
room at the hospital's Children's
Medical and surgical (.enter.'
Anna was, the patient on
whom the first successful "Blue
Baby" operation was performed
at the hospital in 1943. The SI
operation has since corrected
heart defects in newborn babies
throughout the world. Anna
remained at the Johns Hopkins
surgical research laboratories un-
til her -death in 1057. _a pet





Tsai TROUELE 15, MY cL
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by Charles M. Schulz
MY -114ROAT FEELS LIKE I'VE
6WALIAJE0 A HOCKEY STICK
by Ernie Bushmiller
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A REAL HOOTENANY Mary Bachhuber takes her turn at feeding a family of baby owls
adopted by her family in Mayville, Wis.
-
---Mara.aarassaamis-w=
LEDGER 4 TimEl — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
IN A
FATHER'S
Solve your gift needs...
and his—with the gift
that always makes sense..
ATHLETIC SHIRTS
Soft, springy, absorbent cotton knit. Cut for maximum com-
fort and smooth fit. Pure white finish that stays fresh-look-





Soft, cotton knit quarter-sleeve shirt. Looks equally well as
an undershirt or sport shirt. Long tuck-in, won't rids up.
Sizes S. M. L. XL. •
WASH and WEAR SHORTS
High-count Sanforized cotton broadcloth that needs no
ironing. Full cut and panel seat mean comfortable fit. Rein-
forced at stress points. In all-over patterps, solid colors or
white. Sizes 28.52.
KNIT BRIEFS
Rib knit cotton briefs that "give" with every movement for














There's going to be plenty of
"fizz" this year in the bottled
soft drink market, according to
industry researchers. As an in-
dication, a forecast by the Eco-
nometric Institute says the soft
drink industry will buy more
than 7.5 billion bottles during
the year to help slake the na-
tion's thirst.
* * *
Prevalence of emphysema and
or chronic bronchitis as reported
in household interviews in the
NationaKlealth Survey is 5,000,-
000 cases. Over 300,000 persons
are under supervision for active
or recently active TB. Additional
thousands who had the disease
years ago must also guardagain-
st relapse, according to the Nat-




BONN (UPI) - West
Germany 's population of 60 mil-
lion will swell to about 70 mil-
lion by the year 2000, the Fed-




STOCKHOLM (UPI) - The
International Red Cross, cele-
brating its 50th anniversary, has
inure than 220 million members
in Ill countries, according to
itcd Cross Secretary General
Henrik Beer of Sweden. The
International Red Cross was
formed in Paris on May 5, 1919,





(UP!)-Nearly one-third of the
population of Pinellas County,
which includes St. Petersburg,
Clearwater and Dunedin, is 65
years of age or older, according
to a recent report from the Uni-
versity of Florida.
The Bureau of Economic and
Fiusiness Research at the uni-
versity placed the ratio of senior
citizens in the county at 32.3
per cent, or 145,200 out of the
county's 450,000 population.
The 1960 U.S. Census re-
gistered only 24.9 per cent of
the county s populatioA then
as over 65 years of age.
THU193DAY — JUNE 12. 1969
THE 12STH ANNIVERSARY May 24 of the first telegraph message, "What hath God
wrought?" sent the 40 miles from Washington to Baltimore, spotlights these photos. One
is a replica of the first instrument, now owned by Cornell University. The other is Sam-
uel F. B. Morse, the inventor, at age 59. He also was a portrait painter. Cornell was
named after Ezra Cornell, Morse's partner.
HOLLYWOOD UPI - Nine mon-
ths ago Audie Murphy was broke
and in debt and told United Press
International "I'm too tough for
this damned town. It can't break
my heart."
America's most decorated so-
ldier of World War II - including
the Congressional Medal of Hon-
or - is as tough as the hardpan
earth of Farmersville, Tex.,
from which he sprang.
Exploited by half the hack pro-
ducers in Hollywood, Murphy's
heroics aren't over yet.
The soldier who killed or cap-
tured 240 Germans in combat
recently completed "A Time for
Dying" for Fipco Productions, a
Washington, D. C. outfit with
faith in Murphy's film tenor/how.
It's a big step on the financial
road back for Murphy.
"The movie is a Western,"
Audie said, "about a couple of
young kids in the Old West. It
amounts to transferring the att-
itudes of today's youngsters to
another time and place.
"I play a cameo as Jesse
James. But the stars area couple
of newcomers, Anne Randell and
Richard Lapp. Victor Jory is
just great as Judge Roy Bean."
Murphy is already preparing
his second production, "A Horse
for Mr. Barnum," to be filmed
in Spain within a year. "I'll
play a larger role in this one,"
he said.
The rugged Texan lost $260,-
000 in an Algerian oil venture
during the six-day Arab-Israel
war two years -ago and is still
recouping his losses.
"My own financial picture is
getting a lot brighter," he said,
his blue eyes cold with resent-
ment. "The legal matters are
settled and by the end of this
year I should be even with every-
body."
Murphy isn't a frivolous man.
He doesn't laugh easily. He is
strong, self-confident and deter-
mined.
"Once I'm squared away with
the tax people and my debts I'll
be starting all over again. It's
not going to be easy, but nook
forward to it," he said.
Murphy believes there Is room
In the motion picture business
for independent companies which
roduce entertainment rather
n social documentaries.
"We're looking at some other
roperties," he said. "I'll pro-
duce them and do some acting
hard-hitting secondary parts.
"I don't have the time to star
them. Ideally our company
ill produce two or three films
year using young people in
e lead roles with some good
old pros to back them up."
One of those old pros is named
Murphy, a man who is as deter-
mined to succeed in Hollywood
as he was on European battle-
fields.
Bit Parts: Actress Barbara
Bain pined her husband, Martin
Landau, in declining to appear
next season in "Mission: Im-
possible"....David Nivea is neg-
otiating for the top role in a new
MGM comedy  When Wayne
Newton completes "80 Steps to
Jonah" he heads for a personal
appearance stand in Seattle._
"Sunshine City-
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.
(UPI)-The City cif St. Pete
burg proudly 'boasts that i
nickname is the "Sunshine
City," and there appears little
room to challenge this.
On ,Feb 9, 1969, the city
reeersles1-41104,34st
day in which the sun had not
failed ,tp slsIne, and began its
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• A Assorted Lures
Heddon all-metal















12-ft  cane poly,  float, hoolc
tine & sinker. 62-tit-1:166
UMBRELLA TENT
Sale Price 27"7-FT. x 7-FT.
k'efigi,k4r,4
SAVE! QUALITY AUTO PARTS
•`'``
WI* sot
Rig Savings on Many Ports Not listed Nero
OIL FILTERS -Throw-assay type.







OIL FILTER Cato '11626,dr-cytYl p;;) C'6hev7. 2" 88'
AIR FILTER for Chev. '59-h6-3-1074 4" 217 .
G.E. SEALED BEAM Headlight Bulb.
#4001, #4002. 2-241-3,4 19' 83'
G.E. #1034 BULB For Tail Lights,
Stop Lights & Directional Signal. 2-233
34' 23'
HEAVY DUTY TUNE-UP KITS
For most Ford, Mere. 6 & 8-cyl. cars. 740;1
Cbev. 6-cyl. cars. 7-iso.-1,isi
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Bet—A it S hopping Catatar--__
9-6 Monday-7 kursday 1-5 S.0 nda y
9-9 F riddir And Saturday




Sewed-in floor, large rear
window & nylon screened
door with zippered closure
& awning canopy. 59-961-1





Operates on clean, safe
propane fuel. No priming
or pumping. Casts 125










• Air-cooled engine. Water
cooled exhaust.
• Power to push a 14-ft Boat,
throttles down for trolling
• Automatic spark control.
Lightweight. Only 31-lbs.
7 HP GAS FISHING MOTOR
945-‘ 164.44




Includes: coffee pot with
lid, fry pan, I large &











43....c Imagine one thousand players Min-a. kg up string, wind slid feelegeien
instruments, then respondbile lanasibelly
under the baton of a single aMillwalr. Im-
agine then TZN thousand eepreellee.
tellers, leffilmeas and basses, stalieser e5a
'bares sad *Wind with that talifft
n hegassiii in Mr The coafRallifir was
Patrick Oillaere. 11A-flat oemeet Meta
and beallowater ides awe a pre-avil War
concert attraction Wit Mirth and South.
After lbs mar is UN* he organized arid
led Unita military Ilsfels. he revived his CDR-
cert band but devoted himself also to or-
ganizing a National Peace Jubilee Music
Festival. A colosseum seating 100,000 [i]
was raised at Boston. Eminent composers,
instrumentalists, singers volunteered serv-
ices fcr performances that began June 15.
180, with the simultaneous ringing of all
the bells in the city, as thousands 21101104.
Rousing programs continued five consecutive
days. Then Gilmore determined to stage an
International Peace Music Festival, with
2.000 iltstrumentalisti and 20,000 singers.
i It took place in 1872.i
CLARK KINNAIRD
Int
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Diem, by liateed eater,
T. The eommer replacement for , the -Tar-an" series of a couple
Glen Campbell 6°OtIrn_el of_Atahiallb ago on the NBC net-
rr on CBS at 7:10 p.m. 
work. It starts June 4.
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OIL U S. OAT Oct
tti
7 NITES • 8 DAYS.--4
CHOOSE AMONG THESE 3
HOLIDAY INNS of DAYTONA BEACH
1 HOLIDAY INK INTERSTATE SS. e.east .d
-- out lecotion to ~el smut' API 0.1
• • S. Augusto* fairrittd, $Itrit Swings. Cam
• Spa, r enter 'boil, cafeteria Ian.%
• sr tool beeist Ot,cott
2 INIUDAY INN IISITf. in Nom' easy to mod.
S copse se lase b000b I 4461 Or SSW creorve,
Siliscialltr9466 him ace•fled te awash or 11516105 lIes
3 MEAT NUN WIST Caster si aseds arms.
ta Soh dee rairotig, ppIf At Daytona Inlerhotoseall
Speedway. U S 52, war latorstato
*All 3 Inns offer free beach arid pool facilities of
Holiday Inn Oceanside, our resort inn, on the Ocean
 For "If57 VACATION BUY", WRITE OR CALL TODAY-
' waslillat NMI at assess 55 tlarga Immo
tem -test iratansi boa
11798 international Speedway Blvd., Daytona Beach, Florida
PHONE (904) 255-7456
Metitry MN. cao So mad. at soy Notrday las cm. ay






NEW YORK (UPI) - It's
simple and attractive to make a
"do-it-yourself" chain fence to
protect netwly'seeded lawn areas
or border flower vegetable gar-
dens.
Just attach lengths of chain
about 18 inches apart to
wrought iron or wooden posts
set about four feet above ground
level.. If you want to make-the-
chain barrier more colorful, dip
chain into bucket of bright paint
and hang up to dry before in-
stalling. Chain can be painted
bright red, yellow or green - or
in colors to match the trim of
your home. For only a few cents
a foot you can create an inex-
pensive and colorful way to say






By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Every Memorial day for Decoration day
as some people still call it] my mother goes out to the
cemetery and tears herself apart over the graves of her
mother, her father, her brother, and some other relatives
who are buried there. I have begged her not to go, but she
won't listen to me.
My mother is not a well woman. Abby, and carrying on
that way can't help but take a lot out of her. This year when
I asked my sister to help me try to talk my mother out of
going, she said, "If she wants to go, let her. It does a person
good to have a good cry." I say, "If a person can avoid an
emotional upset land believe me, this is one) it is better to
avoid it."
Please ask some of your medical consultants for their
opinions. A DAUGHTER
DEAR DAUGHTER: Three psychiatrists agree that what
may appear to you to be as "emotional upset" may actually
be a healthy venting exercise. It depends upon the perms.
It's a good guess that your mother has some tueresolved
feelings of grief, and she feels better after "tearing herself
apart.- so let her cry.
DEAR ABBY: I have a couple of parents like you
wouldn't believe. My mother would have made a perfect
warden for San Quentin, and my father should have been.
with the FBI. They never take my wird for anything. No
matter what I say, they check Up on me
Abby, I am a 15-year-old honor roll student. I don't lie.
but I am treated like a criminal. Sometimes I feel hie taking
off and never coming back. I sin an only child, but that's no
exctre. How does a guy get his parents to trust him?
JOHNNY
DEAR JOHNNY: Year paresis probably dwelt up ea yea
because they think you're too geed I. be true. Dee't resent*.
Be grateful that they care enough sheet you to waat inknew
wiiii!L re are and wbat.pawsre up l..3eet beep as being
• oh kr•shho-hrs - • .9 AO Lil• A 0911
SO wmArs NEW? seems to be President Nixon's message as he stands with South Viet-
nam President Nguyen Van Thieu to face reporters at their Midway Island meetinir.
trustworthy and yse'll tied them trusting yes were, and
checking ea you less.
DEAR ABBY: I have a relative who I am sure does pot
hear half of what is going on, but she abeolutely refuses to
admit that she is deaf! Everyone yells at her, and even then
they have to repeat what they're said two or three times.
I once mentioned that I thought she should have her
hearing tested and she exploded in anger. Why is it a
disgrace to wear a hearing aid? People who can't see are
perfectly willing to go to an eye doctor and get themselves
fitted with glasses.
Now, what do you do with a stubborn ox like that?
CONCERNED RELATIVE
DEAR RELATIVE: Until this relative is willing to admit
that she has a hearing leas, you may as well talk to the walL
There are nose es deaf as thyme who will est hear,
DEAR ABBY: Who do you think should decide on how
many children a couple should have? The husband or the
wife? I think the wife should because she's the one who has
to have them, and she's also the nee who does most of the
work when it comes to raising OM.
My husband says be thinks tbe man should decide. We've
been married only three months and don't have any yet, but
I think two is plenty. My husband wants four. Can you Niel
this? ARGUING
DEAR ARGUING: Why net split the Micmac* sad plea
en three? Or better yet, have two and them decide if you Trani
to go for mere.
Everybody has a problem. What's years? For a personal
reply wills in Abby, Des MM. Lou Angeles, CaL MM, sad
seesse stasseed. seNaddiressed sowelspe.
Hats Is write tellers? Seed U I. Abby. Beg MTN, Les




NEWARK, Del. (UPI) -
Erroll Larkin, 19, found a
Houdin' book in the library at
the New Castle County Jail and
what he read enabled him to
pick the. leek- crf -handcuffs
while he 'w‘a's being transported •
to the county courthouse for
trial on robbery charges. •
IN BIG TROUBLE in New
York is Anthony Guarino
above), a carpenter from
• Italy who faces 00 counts of
practicing medicine without
a license, Authorities found
out Guarino, 30, because he
had marriage licenses pend-
ing with two women and he
already is married to a third.
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) -
Fuel savings of nearly 8 per cent
may be obtained by lowering
home heating thermostats at
night.
The agricultural research cen-
ter of Ohio State University rec-
ommends a nightly thermostat
setback of between 5 to 10 de-
to accomplish the savings.
retemperature should not be
reduced more than 10 degrees,
however.
Each morning the thermo-
stat should be returned to the
desired normal temperature, the
center said, and not to the top
Aof the scale as a higher setting
would result in oyerheating--thus





Wild baby skunks are cute, but
they can be deadly, says a Cali-
fornia public health veterinarian.
"Young skunks infected with
rabies may not come down with
this fatal disease for several
months after they have been
captured and taken home a
pets." said DT. George L
Humphrey.
' He said the law prohibits
trapping or capturing wild
-skunks for pets. but sonic people
do it anyway and expose them-
selves to possible rabies.
Policeman's Lot
la Oslo
OSLO (UPI) - More than
77 per cent of the police in
Oslo, Norway's capital city,
complain of headaches when
they have finished a day of
duty. A survey showed 44.7
per cent suffer from insomnia
and 27.6 per cent said they
they have bad nerves because of
their jobs., The survey was made
among 250 police office"
• • •








BATON ROUGE, La. (UPI)-
The Louisiana forestry eons-
mission says the state lost
145,000 acres of woodland in
fires during 1968. Actording
to the commission, the state
had 10.000 forest fires and *-








* MASSIVE WIDE TREAD
25% WIDER, 15% DEEPER than most
premium tires. Great for traction!
Great for instant steering response,
* TWIN TRIM-LINE WHITEWALLS
Sculptured sidewolfs. Th• modern
style trend for oft generations, all cars !
* NEW 78 SERIES PROFILE
Wider and lower for rood-hugging
stability. Esc•Iltent high speed per
formance
* IMPROVED DOUBLE CHLOROBUTYL
TUBELESS LINER 1 Holds air better,
longer.
1111 MU rea • Fed. Tex SIZE SAU illItt r *hit Tax
701,013 27.95 1 94 • ve.) 4 o es. le 39.95 . 300
co 1416 vs.ia 29.95 2 la " 97$14tri5si5i 33.95 ; 745
171144 17.35.111 ‘--:31.11115
--
3.41 075-15 151606 35.95 262 ,




071614 (11 25.14 ggAg 246 9.0001 ---,, 39.93 353
HMI. (essrin 1 37.91 259 tre-IS (• Mils) 41.95 30i
Beiwate $1.25 we wheel, weigint indeded. 'All tires phis tax & old tire.
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CORN CONFERENCE — Mika Milliken,
lientucky's FFA Star Farmer of the Year,
points out the boundaries of a 100-acre tract
be is putting into corn to Ray Fowler, one of
 011111Maleieseemerettemonssessiare--
T H K
his vocational agricutture teachers at Lyon
County High School, left, and Bill Cherry,
assistant professor of agriculture at Murray





The Rev. Edwin J. Diggs will
succeeded as superintendent
f the Paris District of the
United Methodist Church here
ursday by the Rev. Wayne
Lamb of Memphis.
Diggs, who has served as
superintendent of the 100-church
district for four years, was
named Saturday to the No. 2
executive position of the Mem-
phis Conference.
As the conference program
director, with offices at Lam-
both College in Jackson, he will
la in charge of programming
Noughout the conference, whici
Includes more than KID churches
In West Tenneesee and westeen
Kentucky.
As program director he will
Dr. Carl Robbins, who
named superintendent of
the Um:Jackson District.
Among lb personnel changes
re In the Paris District byconference, the only other
In Henry County was in the
Cottage Grove Circuit The Rev.
Bonnie Sykes, pastor there, was
assigned to the Lexington-Cir-
cuit. He will be succeeded by
prt Rev. Charles Pukes of
MANS!, KY., no will be serving
his first pastorate.
Lamb for the past flee years
been pastor of Madison
Heights Methodist Church in
Memphis. He started his
ministry at Greenfield and once
served in McKenzie.
He holds an A.B. degree from
Asbury College. He attended
Asbury Theological Seminary,
Vanderbilt University and Yale
University Divinity School.
His wife, Susan Ruby, is a
conference officer and once
Rev. Wayne A. Lamb
served on the denominational
board of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service. They
have two grown children, a son,
Dennis. and a dauahter, Susan.
TAXIS
Wayne Lamb, superintendent,
succeeding Edd Giggs, who be-
'FINISHED PRODUCT — Morris Cracraft of Benton, a senior
it Murray State University, shows off the rocking chair
he made as an industrial education project to Jimmy Lemons,
eight-year-old son of Dr. C. Dale Lemons, chairman of
Ithe department of industrial education. Work of industrial
education students was displayed during a departmental
open house June 1.
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)
came conference council secre-
tary; Big Sandy Circuit—Paul
T. McClarin, from Chapel Hill-
Harris-New Hope; Dresden First
Church—Jerry Hassel I, from
Northside Church, Jackson;
Gleason Circuit — Tom Stone,
from Union City Circuit; Martin
Circuit—Mrs. Ora Bell Peck,
from Columbus Circuit; Martin
First Church — Paul Douglas,
from Underwood, Memphis: MI
Pleasant—A. M. Thomas, from
Temple Hill-Russell's Chapel;
Sedalia-Burnett's Chapel — John
W. Penny, from Symsonia; Sha-
ron-Mt Vernon—Joe B. Wheat-
ley, from Sedalia-B urn e t t's
Chapel; South Fulton Parish--
William Smalling, from Holston
Conference; South Pleasant
Grove—Elbert Johns, from Duke
University; Water Valley-Pales-
tine — Daniel Underwood, from
Coldwater Circuit. (Supt. Lamb




Jack Pear will have another
special on NBC-TV Sept. 8. This
one will deal with his caper
iences with some African lions
he adopted. The recent "Jack
Paar in Africa" special was high-
lypraisimisby diacritics.
* • *
ABC's "That Girl" series, star-
ring Marto Thomas, will begin
its fourth season in the fall, but
nieanwhile the network will start
rerunning the episodes of the
early years on a five-a-week day-
time basis June 30. The reruns
will be in the 12::30-1p.m. slot,
replacing "Funny You Should
Ask" and "Children's Doctor."
* * *.
"Rowan and Martin's Laugh-
In" has added another regular to
the cast for its new season on
NBC. She is Teresa Graves, for-
merly a member of the
Doodletown Pipers singing unit.
* * *
Five of the pre-season
National Football League games
will be broadcast at night on




Marlin Perkins and his "A ild
Kingdom" program will be back
for its eighth season on NBC,
but this time it will begin in the
fall instead of mid-winter. The
first, date will be Sept. 14. and
the program will be in a new
time period, 7-7:30 p.m.
BEST SELLERS
,  tun) 




THE GODFATHER — Mario Puso
THE-SALZBURG CONNECTION —
Helen Machines
A SMALL TOWN IN GERMANY —
John LeCarre
AIRPORT — Arthur Halley
EXCEPT FOR ME AND THEE
Jessamyn West
THL V INts Oh 1 AilliAllirk.
Dorothy Eden
THE LOST QUEEN — Norah Lofts
SUNDAY THE RABBI STAYED
HOME - Harry Kemelman
FORCE 10 FROM NAYARONF
- 1'HE NonfDAicylitcnii Hani
HE MONEY CAME: - Adam Smith
ENNIE — Ralph G. Martin
HE ARMS OF KRUPP — William
Manchester
ISS CRAIG'S :I-DAY SHAPE-UP
ROGR AM FOR MEN AND WOMEN
— Marjorie Craig
HE TROUBLE WITH LAWYERS
Murray Teigh Bloom
NSTANT REPLAY — Jerry Kramer
RNEST HEMINGWAY — arloe
Walter
NEVIISG2LII03F9LSYFIN-DOLre.4°11R.I.3"te
Johnson - Eric F. Goldman
Thom forty W.O.W. girls and five adult erruneeltirs Met Murray reetorday en a trip to
wee's, Tennessee and a tour of Lookout Mountain. The group will visit Rock City and
Polte wtstlo at Om mountain. Adorn teed ere in oho *mop ora Mrs. Juanita Palling%
Jos Loshie, Mrs. Shelly Barker, Mrs. Latta Jones, and Mn. Allodoilno Parker. The group
return freer *err tree late this ofteension.
• TIKES — MURRAY, 111INTOCIT
Three
(Continued Preen Page One)
mentrry School.
Survivors of Mr. Oliver are
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otho
Oliver of Murray Route One;
daughter, Susan, and son, Tom-
my, Murray Route One; two bro-
thers, Richard Oliver, Murray
Route One, and James Oliver,
Baton Rouge, Ls.
Mrs. Oliver is survived by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luke
Franklin, East Poplar Street,
Murray; daughter, Susan, and
son, Tommy; four sisters, Mrs.
Lexie Stamps of Detroit, Mich.,
Mrs. Edward Hicks of Muscat-
ine, Iowa, Mrs. Richard Oliver
of Murray Route One, and Mrs.
Floyd Garland of Murray; five
sisters, Ramie Franklin of Mus-
catine, Iowa, L C., and Reed
Franklin of Evansville,
Blehard Franklin of Chicago,
111., and Phillip Franklin of
Murray.
Penny Marie Oliver is sur-
vived by her sister, Susan, bro-
ther, Tommy, and her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Otho Oliver
Letter To Editor
(Confirmed From Page Om)
directly responsible for help-
ing to save lives. It is a fact
that each year more lives are
spared as a result of new surgi-
cal techniques, new drugs and
greater research. All this could
not be possible were it not for
funds available by communities
like Murray. You can be cer-
tain that the thousands of Ken-
tuckians who are arthritis vic-
tims are acutely and thankfully
aware of these efforts.
Thank you again for your out-




(Mrs. C. C. Lowry)
County Chairman
and Mr. and Mrs. Luke Frank-
lin
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete, but friends may call










4-H DELEGATES — 1969 Kentucky
delegates to the 4-H convention in Fontana
recently are pictured. Those attending from
this area were: Melanie Jo Wilson, Wickliffe
and Teresa Turner, La Center, Ky.; Jeanne
Jarrott, and Lyn Dunn, of Murray; Suzanne
Jackson, Ruthie Terry, Reba Hardy, of
Birdwell, and Kevin O'Neill of Arlington;
Marc Alan Downing, Princeton; Vernet!
Larkins, Hopk insville; Gail Ruth Yates,
Fulton, route 3, Robin Bruce, Mayfield, route
THURSDAY — JUNE 12, 1969
Vor
4 and Richard Galloway, Mayfield, route 1;
Tommy Bugg, Clinton; Jeri Harris, Hanson,
Ky., John Michael Lee, Lola, Ky., route 1,
LaVonn Guess, Kuttawa; Greg Pools,
Gilbertsville, Ky.; Mary Lou Elrod, Kevil,
Tom Mayer, West Paducah; Georgia Whitmer,
Central City; Regina Dean Boyd, and David
John Haden of Cadiz. The Agents attending
were Elaine M. Chit of Cadiz and Graham
Wilkins of Mayfield, and the leaders was Mrs.
Charles Martin. Harold Pugh drove the bus.
COMPETITION BUILT AMERICA!
FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAK ASSOCIATIONS








No Minimum Balance Required!
$10,000 MIMI
NATIONS HIGHEST RATE
A man and his wife may have $75,000 Insured by
an Agency of the Federal Government
— Earnings June 30 and December 31 10.....Withdrawals Available (without notice) (Jet 31
Regular Savings Earn 4 %%Withdrawable Anytime)
NOW! DEPOSIT ONLY $25 RECEIVE FREE!
5-Piece Place Setting of Stainless Tableware or Cutlery
Complete Your Set • With Each Aoui tional Deposit of 
$25.00, You May Purchase a 5-Piece Place Setting of








SAVINGS AND LOAN OFFICE
•0••••••••411/ /1111•44. lat•M•11 4•11...40•61. 41441.4444•••
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T ZHOU I TIMIS — 111 USHALY. HENTOOKII
fl In Congress and appropriate those are the only two FrenchDomengeaux gamiimenta aSenCifil for a
movement to preserve the
French language in the United
words I know.
America started out as a
melting pot, but in this century
CaU&SeS NOt States.
Doinengeaux told a Capitol
it has gotten to be more like a
wiring blender. Under the "ole '• ,
...VI
a* SUCCeSSfUl
Hill luncheon that Preach ens-
toms and tradiUons "are on the
verge of unction" in Ludas-
as and "in the next 10 years
will be lost forever" union
pressures of conformity, we are
becoming distressingly homoile-
nixed.
If this trend keeps up, it
IV MK WIIIIT something is done. ' won't be long before the United
WASHINGTON (UP) — For` you can readily lee that he states will be just one big
MP- Jams Damenelleil_. is confronted with a herculean cheese dip.wor
et InELY•tin 1411-# has not ''''task in trying to save them
WaYs Wm leirmUfied with lam Prench customs and traditions Being monolingual. I don't










I the luncheon both
to help Domengeaux preserve












v capacity as the otherm m—
member of the Charles de1nents
paign will inspire other "second
language" preservation move-
in other parts of the na-
If you can get
WINg wilb Pan he
himself that he Wet
-.
„... „ a muskrat to
Inn MU you
fit to eat.
Gaulle Appreciation Society and




1 have therefore decided to
i
TOWNSPEOPLE DO NOT OsiKT Miss Pearl Rhodes, fifth
alut Dominguez is not semi-
ly discouraged and is present-
1Y engaged in what I regard as
But beyond that I am staunch-
ly in favor of anything that
tends to foster cultural diversi-
fice tion When Domengeaux





and sixth grade teacher at the elementary school in Leyden. a far more worthy promotion.
.
said the disappearance of the Consider this, then, your in-
ems
.
mass., reads the 100th Psalm to her students after the Be was here this week lobby- French heritage in Louisiana vitiation to become a charter DEADLY BITE — A HUEY COBRA, decorated with teeth similar to those painted
school board in the mountain town of 345 residents voted ing in behalf of "Le Conseil would be a cultural disaster for member ofthe Council for the on the Flying Tigers of World War II fame, prepares to engage the enemy with its
to reinstate a non-denominational prayer or reading of P°11r le DevelePmeat de Fran.Louisiane." the 
entire country, I could only Defense of Texas Accents. And awesome firepower. This ferocious looking helicopter is one of many COBRAS in sup-
s from the Bible, and recitation of the Lord's
Prayer. There was no objection from the townspeople.
Cais en
Loosely translated, this means
is trying to enlist support he
say "Oui, oui."
I could only uy that because.-
feel free to make a small con-
Aribution if you with.
port of the 25th Infantry Division, Republic of Vietnam. The HLTEY COBRA Is mono-






Friday 13th Will Bo Your Lucky Day
If You Shop Kuhn's Black Cat Saki







































































































































MAL ESTATE POP SALE
11MBIDIa likttehen. late&
house with
doing d utility room. re S
lese 1704 Cellower. Phone 75$.-
SOIL 1.124
AIIITAL HOUSE for sale by
4agger, 1% blocks from IL&
egogity an West Main Streit.
Inailerey treat WNW' Pm-
41194. aims Liege resew two
bias. 610110111. 111/01/1. runs Ma-
hdist airoondftliseed, electric
heat. Plenty of extras. Pretreat
ly rented to Fraternity. One
per Issas goes with sale of
Mess. Lot shie 112' x 2118'. Will
fineeno. Phone 7334344. J-18-C
SORZETS REALTY offers you
a wide varieta, of property for
We. Call us it 7534181 and
mike an appointment to one
ser of the following pieces of
Priosetr-
NEW: This three bedroom brick
has a separste den, living remit
two both*, utility, central beet
and *, carpeting and built in
appliances. It's ready to ocnipy
and is priced to sell.
ANO'THER new one: Is located
on Dudley Drive and beg Peer
t• eirooms, central heat sadilli:
thing. Carpeting, three
wage, two baths, living mese
bulk-ie appliances, utility, mil
a wodd of closet and Mange
sant
neat
_ ACROSS STREET tress ached
Is the location of this and
Illemy thresbedroont Meet
ft has a huge family 10011 Witli
fireplace, Idtchen wOb UM&
appliances, tarp living roma,
it tiog room and plenty of its.'
age apace. The lot is also big-
ger than most. It's a real aor-
tae at only $18,750.
ONLY ONE year old: This extra
neat three-bedroom brick has
two baths, living room, kitchen
and diking area, built-in Tappan
ePPliabces, carPettnit, WV den,
carp** and nice lot. Ws priced
to sell at a bargain.
TieURREDROOMS can be
found in this lovely brick
home. It has a large living room,
seperate den, two baths, cmo
tral beet and sir, fireplace, ge-
rap, and more storage space
than way in town. Owner is
town and is selling et
This hoses has pp
rage, recrestion mem, lath, sad
in on one level. kitehetroom and dining on ore
other, and three bedrooms and
a bath on another. It has plenty
of closets and a lot as big as
the usual two lots. It's priced
so you can afford it
INCOME plus HOME: This pro-
perty has a real neat apartment
building which is nearly new.
It renta for $75.00 per month
and could get more. This is lo-
Aed on the same lot with a
two-bedroom brick house. The
' house has been recently re-
decorated and has a large liv-
ing room, dining room and bath.
This entire package can be
bought for only $17,500.00.
ON 19th: This three-bedroom
brick has built-in range, drapes,
I% baths, living room, hugs
family room, electric hest,
WO room, carport and a good
l& Owner is moving and needs
to sell quickly so he has ft
priced that way.
ROBER'TS REALTY, 305 West




V11NTED, one used milk bulk
tank, Lie gallons or leas. Write
full details; Carol Whitener,










earseally owned and operat
eel for 20 years. We can be
resehed St hours a day.









lassie/ .lIP $e. 1/16 IN.
REAL 'STAYS POR SALO
1809 BELMONT DRIVE: Peat
room brick home, FHA built.
Has living room, kitcbos with
built-Ili :Inge, don, large lose,
utilky,bardwood Goon, em%
port Also, drips* GE adecoe-
Minter and antenna are in-
cluded. You should see this for
a real value. Priced only $17,-
900.00.
A GOOD 3-Bedroani Frame
Home, white ambergris siding.
on So. 4th Street Weeded liv-
ing roan, kitchendiming com-
bination utility room, nice bath
room, fuli besernart, garage and
gee floor furnace. This is a
large corrunerciai let, with plen-
ty area for shop or other busi-
ness in addition to home. This
offers revenue potential. Price
$15,500.00.
ACREAGE: 4 lades south of
Murray, we can sell you two,
Ave or ten am., with well on
It Check with us on this.
NEARLY NEW thwbedrooto
brick home. Two miles south on
Hazel Higlowey. Has formal din-
len area, large living nom,
nice birch paneled kitchen.
Bountiful Inge both and show
or off utility room. Electric
beet, carport and large sloping
lot. An opportunity to buy a
good value. Call for appoint-
ment
-MOWER THREE - bedroom
brick home. This one is in Fair-
view Acres, three miles S. E.
on Highwey 121. Nice large liv-
ing room carpeted. Combinaticm
family room-kitchen, birch pan
• Large hate, utility room.
On lot 120' a256'. Price $18,.
000.00.
IN HAZEL Two-bedroom con-
crete block home on State St.
Hm 'Kim room, kitchen, utili-
ty room and bath. Electric sad
gas beet, city water and sew-
erage. Convenient to church,
school and stores. Total price
only $5.500-00. To qualifying
buyer $2,500.00 Ma_ and bal-
ance on terms.
FULTON YOUNG Realty, atit
and Maple Streets, Murray, Ky.
Office phooe 753.7133. Fame
Young, hew phone, 7314948,
R. IL laud/rein home phase,
4384497.
1-14-C
100 x 150' LOT in Kiagemods
Subdivision. Phone 132411.11 at.
VIII LEDGER. & TIME
CATO'S
Your Friendly Ladies and Children's Store
LOOKING FOR A STORE MANAGER
AND PALES LADIE.
Mr. D. R. Bahl will be in the store on Main
Street to talk to you in person Saturday, June
14th, between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 3:00
Wet
NOTICE
Ken's Truck Stop Cafe
Iftgbway 041 South
IS UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT




-ter 3:00 p.m. 1-1221V
WANTRO TO RIM'
GARAGE OR STORAGE build-
ing. Phone 753-9616. 1-12-C
AUTOS POR SALO
11108 CHEVELLE, red avith
black vinyl top. Extra good con-
dition. Priced reasonable. Phone
753-1722 or 733-7179 after 5:00
p. m. J-12-P
1906 IMPALA Sports Coupe.
Factory air-conditioned, all
power, 33,000 miles, one owner.
Like new. Phone 753-1557.
1-13C
1961 CADILLAC convertible.
Power and air, 2 owners. Sharp
on. Call 436-2323. 1-14-C
BY OWNER: 1966 Chevrolet
Caprioe. Air, power, vinyl top.
Excellent condition. Phone 489-
3303. 1-14-P
NOM.
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ise-
vim, Bee 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Seeders. Photos 11111-3175
Lymiville, Ky. July8-C
PAM ROBINSON is now em-
ployed at the Fashion Beauty
Seim as a full time operator.
Plume 753.5888 for an appoint-
ment. J-134
TAKE ADVANTAGE of our
June special. Steel utility desk
for the home or badness. Sae
our large ad in todWs paper.
Ledger and Than. Office Sup
ply Store, 103 North 4th St.









Take stock in America
law
OPPOROD
WILL MOW lawns and ether
odd jobs. Call 7534030 TaTiC
DO YOU need a secretery-re-
°optional onabination to re-
lieve you of some of your wor-
ries? Good typiet, experienced
in payrolls and bookkeeping.
Have worked in both large and
all offices. Availabie boned-
!stay to work in Murray area.
Phone 753-75711.
CONTRACT PAINTING. beide
or outside. Contact Cary Miller 
or C.allowey County Lumber
Co. Phone 733-305e or 753-3833.
MALI ISILP WANTED
MACHINE operator trainees,
53.0048 hours. 21-35. Latex Ma-
chine operators, Exp. ELM 40
hours plus Tufting Martine op
motors, Zap. 15.10 40 hours
plus. United Eemioyesent So-
• Boo. 301 Irvin Cobb Ho
tel, 6th & Broadway 4424744,
Paducah, Kentucky. 1-11-C
14111.P WAMTBD
SELUNG AVON IS FUN! Earn
se you Warn' Pay bills, make
friends, territory openings near
you. Call or write: Mrs. Evelyn
L Brown, Avon Mgr., Dal 440,
Shady Grove Rood, Marton, Ky.
42364. Phone 1664383.
114-13-C
MALE OR FEMALE, no raper-
Wee esconery. We will train
you. Apply between 2 sod 4 in
the afbernoon, In perms. No
phone calls. Dori-Castle. TFC
WANTED: baby atter to stay
In our home 5% days a week.
Phone 753-111113 seter 5:00 p. m.
WANTED: One experienced
shed eider cook. Oae ezper-
lased watterma We pay more
that Mons an Kentucky Lake.
Keshoolte lake Lodge Restaur-
ant, Atifers, EY- 474-2288-
WANTED: Chadian lady to
stay in home days for hoeuebold
duties lisfereases awned.
Malt have transportation. Call
7534352 beilors 1100 a. se
1-12-P
WANTED: Janitor at Morni;
Drive In Theatre and possibly
Cheri. Apply in parson at Mur-
ree Drive-In Theatre from 9:00
a. a. 'ill noon. 1-13C
WANTED: waitresses and cooks
Ken's Truck Stop Cafe, Highway










Ileleiese OM a. se. and
, LW p. a. 3-17-C
MURRAY. KENT
POE SALE
EASILY TUIGUS014 hey baler
and Mmellellied sake in geed
osadithen Can be seen after
440 pm. or cell Perwooe IA-
1e Aka Metiantoe, Ferran
Rests 1. WIC
USED FURNITURE BUYS: One
five-piece weed dinette suite,
Doman Phyte style drop leaf
table, four rose back chant
slabneanr finish, $35.00; ova
Inge lounge chair, green slip
cover, good ooedition, $13.00;
eat three-piece bedroom suitt
peeler bed, vanity and large
moray died. Lida Prima %yrs
finish, real good condition,
$38.00; one seven-piece large di-
nette set, bronwitooe legs, light
ten plastic top, an expensive
set in top condition, $49.00;
one semiantique buffet, small
she, a refinish job will make a
valuable pies, $17.00; one re
possessed four-piece Spaniel'
bedroom auks with besutyrest
mattress. Large double dresser
with wrougtd iron discorstios
en DirrOZ, big roomy chest,
panel headboard bed, and com-
mode type sight stand, made of
oak and pecan with micarts
tops on ease pieces, this suite
is one of the best styles and
cannot be told from new. Save
$208, all for Q. Terms if
desired. E. S. Diuguid & Co.,
408 Main Street
ONE FEDDERS air-conditioner
and one GE airconditioner.
Plow 762-4496.
18S7 TRIUMPH, 680 cc. Like
▪ only 4,000 See
Charles Dour, 1307 West Main
St. 1-13-P
FOR SALE OR RENT, 19611 Val-
iant Mobile Home. 50' x
two-bedroom, all siectric. Call
753-3683.
 SINGER ZIG-ZAG" Late Mo-
del" in big leek wilt plenty of
drawer space. libeilft button-
hole* sews on betties, blind
bane overcasts and fancy stit-
ches, all without attachmects.
\ 10 year guarsotee. Pay final
'balance of $58.62 or take up
Imments of $5.18 per month.
For free home trial call Padu-
cah collect, 4424008. 1-17-C
POR SALS
ENGAGEMENT JUNG andwen
ding hood. Call 753-1916 before
3:00 p. m. and ask for Mary.
Trate
rouR USED bush bop, one
used Ford cutter, one used Lil-
listen cutter. Used 72 A.C. com-
bine. Vinson Tractor Co., 713.
4402. 3-111C
NEW HEAVY DUTY cutters,
65111' gear box, stump jumper
and solid tail wheel. Heavy en-
ough to cut 4" bushes, gentle
enough to cut your lawn. 5'
pick-up models, 1325,00. Also
4' pick-up and 5' pull models.
Vinson Tractor Co., 73841R2.
July 12-C
TOBACCO STICKS, k each,
Kennedy Leaf Treece* Com-
pany, Mayd, Phone 347-3612
#44C
IF CARPETS look dull ead
dreary, remove' the 'Pots
they appear, with Moe Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Big
.1-144
110-LB BAR-RELI, . St Like
new. $19.00. Call MOM.
4-1ST
USED PORTABLE ,gerpe
writer. Reessesble. '4Can 113-
0915 after 4:30 p.
UM/ NEW. Would yea like
to live in a 60' a 121 Eaton
made mobile home with central
air and heat, well-toorall car-
peting. two bedrooms, washer
and dryer, full emerge patio,
bricked up front end moist Le
oiled in good reties el town.
Phone 753-7870. 142C
JUNIOR CAMPER tent T T.
$15.00. Mee Komarek Grope
753-4978.
USED COLOR TV with now
picture tube. Exesileat condi-
tion. Dick & Mum, 118 South
12th. Phone 753-3037. .1.13-C
HELP WANTED
Production Group Leader
Salary, position providing excellent benefits
' with new industry. Write 'riving full resurne




THURSDAY - JUNE 12. 1949
FURNISHED apartment air
conditioned. Close to Univer-
sity. at $75.00 per month. 815
North lath.
SUBURBAN HOW one-bed-
rem, modem as Dale 737 near




conditioned, On Shad, Sat
$45.00 per natinth.
3821. MSC
ONE AND two-bedroom fermi*.
ad apartmenta on South 14th.
Zimmerman Apartments. Pima
7534609. 14SC
ATTENTION out of town Web.
ere and students. Three private
bedrooms with bath, with liv-
ing room and TV privileges.
1101 Olive, phone 753-2303.
.1-16-C
FOUR NEW 2-bedroom, carp-
eted apartments, wih rang-
orator and stove, air-condition-
ed.. Couples or teachers only.
1515 Sycamore or call 753-2898
after 5:00 p. m. 1-16-C
FURNISHED one-bedroom a-
pertinent with living room, kit-
chen amd bath. Also big apart-
ment for four boys. Phone 753-
E43.
FURNISHED GARAGE apart
meet. Couples only. Phone 753-
,340 or 753-3050 after 6 p. a.
1-12-C
TWO-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment. Couples only. Phew
7534040 or 753-3050 after I
p.
OFFICE SPACE: Ground floor,
six hundred square feet, air-
conditioned, all utilities furn-
ished, private off street park-
ing for office personell. Na-
tional Hotel Building. See Ed
F. Kirk or call 753-1283-733-
59e2.
FURNISHED two - bedroom




two bedrooms, kitchen and den.
Wall-to-wall carpet, sir-condi-
tatted. Married couple only.
May be seen at Kelly's Pest




North 10th. Phone 753-1140.
1-1&C
ONE GE automatic weer and
dryer, este barbecue grel with
hood, one kardroek Maple book
owe bed, box springs and mat-
tram Phone T53-3712 days or
733-3076 after COO p. in. 3-13-C
1909 DEMONSTRATORS. They
=he Nig rag Adobes automat-
icsdly. 30 year guerentee. $35.11
while they isst. Terms mowed.
All fancy deeps, plus button-
holes, seers en buttons, mono-
grams, mein stitcher and over-
came in wow console". For
free how trial call Paducah
coliert, 44248M. 1-17-C
USED 1.2' x 1$' mobile home.
Very good condition Shady
Oaks, Lot No. 28. Can be seen
on Saturday or call Fairdealleg
364-6680 and leave a number
or on Saturday call 753-7838.
J-14-C
SLAM DON'T forget to pick up
the ihampeoer end Blue Lustre
lot Western Ante Lore. Biome of
the "Wishing Weil". 1-14-C
ASSUME PAYMENTS ea a used
apinst piano. Osed coadMion,
$17.110 pee month. Lowers at
LIMA, Music and TV. 
- 
Mb.




campus, furnished Phone 753-
E895 or 753-3482. 1-17-C
3-BEDROOM TRAILER, 1%
baths Call 753-2990 after4:00
p.m. TFC
15' SWISS I with built in depth
. finder, cloth top, speedometer,
an set skis, and ski rope. 60
H. P. Johnsen motor aid Dilly
trailer. Can be seen at 808 Gu-
thrie Drive. Merin Outland
753-3710.
FURNISHED, Kentucky lake
cottage, nice. Accomodate@ six.
Sommer reservations, $85.00
per week. Contact Greene Wil-
son, 753-3596. 11-.1-14-C
TRAILER for rent; one-bed-
room, carpeted, air-conditioned,
garbage disposal, ell electrical-
ly equipped, electric range, pri-
vate lot. AU utilities paid.
Downtown location. Mrs. Bax-
ter Bilbrey, Phone 753-1257.
FIVE-ROOM furnished apart-
ment. Wall-to-wail carpet. Air-
conditioning, new appliances.
Downtown location. Mrs. Bax-
ter Bilbrey, Phone 7534267.
.1-14-C
UNFURNISHED HOUSE. Three-
bodzooms or two bedrooms and
den. Seperate dining room. Two
flreplaoes. Full basement. Large
lot with fruit trees and garden
apace. Available July 1. Mrs.
Baxter Bilbrey, telephone 733
1257. .1-14-C
TRAILER SPACE it Pine Bluff
Shores on Primrose Drive
Clarence Valleroy, 1019 West
North, Perryville, Mo. 314447-
8687. .1-14-P
198$ Z1G-ZAG Swing Machine,
lees then four months old Re.
powesseed. Mikes buttonholes,
sews en button, MI hooey stit-
ches vrithout attanunents. Sold
now for MAO, balance $48.30
or 10.10 par month. Call 7=-
6653 alter 4 p. m.
WESTERN PLEASURE pony,
two yearling fillies, mare in
foal Also hackney pony stud
service. Call 7113-1348.
For the time 'of your life,
enjoy a ftshing or boning trip.
But to preserve your enjoy-
ment-and your ills-know the
load Limit of your boat. Ob-
serve this limit for your own
safety as well as for those who
are with you. It's always smart
to be safe.
Vandal@ are everybody'e en-
emies. And who pays for wen-
ion destructioa of public pro-
perty? YOU do. If you observe
the misuse of public facilities,
notify low enforcement offic-
lats. Import all acts of vandal-
ism Width you witless. You'll
be rendering the public a mer-
Vien-arid doing milli& a fa-
vor. After all, it's your money.
12' x 55"TRAILER, air-condi-
furnished. No children,
no pets. Couple only. Refeeen-
ces required. Contact Robert
Wiggins at Wiggins Furniture
between 8:00 a, at and 5:30
p. M. only. TFC
FURNISHEDapartment, three
rooms and bath, $60.00 per mon-
th. All utilities furnished. Bax-
ter Bilbrey. Phone 753-5617 or
753-1257. .1-144
FURNISHED mums am
apartments for boys summer
and fall semester. Phone 753-
5865 days - 753-5108 after 3
TIPC
FOR RENT OR LEASE: Two
business buildings, South 4th
Street. Baxter Bilbrey. Phone
753-6617 or 733-1257. 3-14-C
Help wage war against Ut-
ter. Every year more and more
tax money is required to caw
up the discarded litter left in
public recreetion areas. War
IA more then an eyesore, it's a
threat to health. The Corps of
Engineers asks all citizens to
join the efforts to keep lake
areas clean so more people can
eittloy tilt otit-ofdoort WIII
you?
H.M.S. Diamond Rock
Huge Stone Once Served
As a British Warship! k
Diamond Rock, off Martinique, acted as a British
warship in 1604. It is here seen at center left.
By STEVE LIBBY
Written Especially for Central Press and This Newspaper
JUST OFF THE SOUTHWESTERN SHORE of the French
island of Martinique, in the Antilles Archipelago 400 miles from
Puerto Rico and 450 miles from the Venezuelan coast, a huge 1.
rock tower juts abruptly out of the crystal sea. Athwart St. Lucie
Channel and just over a mile off famous Diamond Beach, the
huge, rugged landmark known as H.M.S. Diamond Rock was once
commissioned a sloop-of-war-4n the British Navy.
Discovered by Christopher Columbus in 1493 but visited for the
first time by that famed navigator during his fourth voyage in
1502, Martinique was settled by the French in 1635. Excepting
for two brief periods during the Seven Years War and the French
Revolution, when it was occupied by British forces, the island
has been totally French. Indeed, it is the only land in the Nev
World to have given six sov-
ereigns to Europe, among them
the wife of Napoleon I, Empress
Josephine.
• • •
THE Diamond Rock achieved
its .rare distinction in January,
1804, when France and England
were engaged in a World-wide
conflict. The 74-gun British
warship H.M.S. Centaur an-
chored nearby and put ashore
a garrison of 120 men.
Two 14,poUnd 'C'Irtnions ANT1T
mounted on the base of Dia-
mond Rock, and another was
hoisted to a high ledge which
could be reached only by a
crudely-made rope ladder. On
the summit of the huge rock the
British installed a pair of 18-
pounders.
a • •
714t15E US no record of the
cannon ever sinking an enemy
ship, and the reason is an ob-
vious one. it was not difficult
at all to stay out of range of the
rock-bound battery. It did, how-
ever, keep French ships away
from St. Lucie channel and the
capital city of Fort de France.
The H.M.S. Diamond Rock did
her job well, because she inter-
fered with enemy shipping, aid-
ed and abetted by ships-of-the-
line from the blockading squad-
ron.
The French finally got around
to attacking and, after a two-
day battle which ended June 1,
1805, the "stone ship" struck
her colors. But the fact remains
that the H.M.S. Diamond Rock
performed her assigned role
faithfully and well----and that
she still stands, as she undoubt-
edly will. until the end of time-
overlooking biarriond Beacti,Drie-
or 'the Tfil'es`t 'beaches on the-
historic island of Martinique.
• • •
WITH a population of 250,000,
Martinique is rapidly growing in
popularity among tourists. Fort
de France, the capital, is one
of the finest ports in the An-
tilles. This city of 65,000 is vis-
ited by dozens of cruise ships
and commercial airliners each
month.
The appeal of perfect year-
round temperature, the magnifi-
cent flowers of the tropical is-
land, the lush tropical forests
and, of course, Mount Pelee- -
which volcano is well remem-
bered for its tremendous erup-
tion nearly 70 years ago---all
contribute to the enthusiasm
of modern-day tourists, just as
they did to enthuse visitors
Gaugin and Lafcadio Hearn.
OPERATION LAMAR PLAIN - -An armed soldier walks along-
side as a wounded member of the 101st Airborne Division is
helped to a waiting helicopter. The division was 'taking part
in Operation Lamar Plain, 10 miles southwest of Tam Ry,
South Vietnam, when the victim was hit.
"VOICE Of APOLLO" MAY FIGHT- Paul Haney\ world-famed
• "Voice of Apollo," tells newsmen at the Space Center, HOU:4-
ton, Tex., that he has been relieved of his duties Is',Chief
spokesman for the Manned Spacecraft Center and beriered
to report to a new space agency job in Washington. Ttfe
new "voice" is Brian Duff (inset), 40, former reporter for a
San Diego (Calif.) Union newspaper. Haney said he may








Rails United U.S. in 1869
Phals shows Ches. Leland Stanford's train, Jupiter, meeting
moo of Me ism of the old wagon trains tear Great Soh take.
EDITOR'S NOTE—Writer Glen
Porress is the grandson of Wil-
liam 0 Warner. who was the
preemie during the hipster's
historic trip.




Utah- -"The lait rail is laid. The
last spike is driven_ The Pacific
railroad is finished"
These were the words that
were flashed to the nation on
May 10, 1869. when Gov Leland
Stanford of California took a
Pichantique coin tainted for the
Golden Spike Centennial.
silver sledge attached to a COP the party will be taken by bus
per wire and hit the golden . over a freeway and country
spike that marked the Joining ,
road to the Golden Spike „Na-
of tile Central Pacific and tional Historic Site established
Union Pacific railroads, by the National Park Service.
This epochal event in &alert- .





a the site has been created by the
crowd. of several hundred, took Park Service, with co-operation
place at Promontory Silmin-"al of the Gokko Spike Centennial
north of Great Salt Lake anise Commission, state agencies and
west of Brigham City. the An.nciation of American
Its re-enactment on May 10, Railroads. This center will have
1969, at noon.
will be the cer""" hundreds of photographs, maps,
event in the Gelded Spike Cen- drawings 'End '11.480rted
by 
he .! building .Aems on -
y 
anvielere 
 min —' a),- From the center self-guiding-Ehi. parts of the world. tours will lead to remnants of• • •
original trestles, sidings, station
foundations, hillside cuts, road-
bed and grades.
AT THIS TIME, two steam
locomotives resembling the Cen-
tral Pacific's balloon-staciced
• • •"Jupiter" and the Union Pacif-
ic's straight-stacked No. 119 DURING the week following
will be on a reconstructed iron the May 10 event the Union Pa-
track at the site of the spike cific will operate daily steam-
driving episode here, powered round trip rides be-
The two gloom locomotives tween Salt Lake City and Og-
will touch cow - catchers after den. Bus service will be provid-
the original golden spik e is ed from Ogden to the Golden
hammered Partly into a tie with Spike National Site.
the original silver sledge. The From 1869 to 1903 the rail
.golden spike and hammer will line over Promontory Summit
be on loan from Stanford Uni- was part of the main transcon-
versity at Palo Alto, Calif. tinental route. The old Cenrl
Also on display here will Pacific has for a number ofbe 
a ring made from a gold nugget years been a part of the South-
which originally was on top of ern Pacific system In 1903,
the golden spike. however, with the completion of
Governors of a half - dozen the world-famous Lucin Cutoff
Western states and other not- , across Great Salt Lake. the
ables are expected to be on a main rail line was routed away
special train of 12 cars from from Promontory.
Salt Lake City to Ogden the ; From 1903 until 1942 the old
morning of May 10. It will be section of the railroad was oper-
pulled by Union Pacific engine , ated as a Southern Pacific
No 8664. one of the last opera- branch for the benefit of a few
Live steam locomotives in the ranch communities and wool
nation, growers, but in the latter part
• jot the year the rails were torn• •
FROM Ogden the natablas ki up fOr World War II iron scrap.
Don't ski atter dark. State
Um prohibits any water skiisg
affair dark, except in those
eases when special pentahedra
be gives by the Stale Gime and
Fish Commission Be wise and
stay alive.
Never swim slow or in an-
- -singervised mem. The Corps of
Illeineers warm all swimmers
Sot lakes can be dangerous.
Csaditions dictate that lake
UNIX be safety moseines at
an uses. Obey minty Mae—
mass good sum
A boat is only as safe as the
Jperator and the best a
equipment is no substitute for
thinking. Winn you're operat-
ing a 114 dein leave zoom for
hum 4IMr. 'Not Safety. Re-
maseharolliPiin slaps and quick
turns` am cause a boat to fill
or 15198111M. A hessey we can
endanaer the lives of others on
the nate around you. The Corps
a Engineers asks every citi-
zen's beep in making our Lakes
safe for everyone who uses
them—especially you.
Buying A Color TV??




offers you the eight year pro-rated
picture tube warranty.
Just stop by and see our large
play. Many are 1970 models!
TV Service Center
112 Nei. 4th .71ibiliern3-511415
TUI LEDGER gb TIMER — JIUftZAT. KENTUCKY
BUY DAD A
TROLLING MOTOR





























3 H.P. BRIGGS & STRATTON
ENGINE
REG. S19.95












Sizes 6 to 12
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